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Bates TV, Hooked Up and Ready to Go
a new venture at Bates, is to get people
used to seeing it in action, carrying in¬
formation and Bates events, Clough
noted.
In the future live sports events,
Deansmen and Merimander concerts,
and other popular events could be shown
around the campus and on every dorm
television, Clough said. Already he fore¬
sees cable running to Rand Hall and
Cheney House in the near future.
During Commencement Weekend last
spring, the Bates television network was
set up to provide live coverage of the
Baccalaureate. II' there had been over¬
flowing crowds or rain, people could
have watched the ceremony live in the
Filene Room.
Next week for the Alcohol Concerned
Committee’s Forum Bates TV will pro¬
vide live coverage of the Forum on a
monitor in Skeleton Lounge for people
who cannot fit into Chase Hall Lounge.

by Stephen Provasnik
Big Brother hasn’t yet appeared on
the television screens around Chase
Hall. Instead, they have kept to churn¬
ing out campus information in the form
a scolling news letter.
But later this fall the new Bates Col¬
lege television network hopes occasional
live events will be seen on them and most
dormitory televisions.
Bates television is in a position to start
such services because during the sum¬
mer every major dormitory except Rand
Hall was linked up t.o the Bates televi¬
sion cable, Gene Clough, director of
technical support services, said.
The hook-up to the Den, Concierge,
the CSA Office and the foyer in Chase
Hall will get people used to seeing the
system regularly seen, Clough hopes.

The one problem with live coverage
is that the system is presently set up with
single-direction signal amplifiers to
“broadcast” from the Hathorn Build¬
ing. In order to “broadcast” from
somewhere else on campus the system
must be rewired.
The other limiting constraint is that
“right now we can only send out one
channel at a time,” Clough said.
With a student organization formed
to produce shows, the possibilities for
television at Bates are endless Clough
believes. However, “it’s got to be an or¬
ganization like the radio station,” he
said, based on volunteers who compete
to work on it.
Peter Klien, a member of BCTV,

Students watch the new Chase television to pick up on helpful information broadcasted by
BCTV. Steve Peters photo.
agrees the goal is to be able to split into
groups with individual time slots—like
WRBC. “The problem with television,
urilike radio which is spontaneous, is
with TV you have to produce, edit...and
perfect,” he said.
That is not hindering the imagination
of members of the group who mentioned
the following possible ideas for future

ing to make a show.
The Bates foriegn language depart¬
ment is one group interested in the pos¬
sible uses of the Bates television system.
Assistant Professor of Russian Dennis
Browne said he would like to send some
first and third year language material on
the system. “As a sort oflab time, (stu¬
dents) could watch it in the classroom in
Olin or in the lounges in their dorms,”
he added.
Another possibility is hooking up a
satellite disk to the cable. Clough noted
that Bates is one of the few schools far
enough east to be able to receive trans¬
missions from the French telecommuni¬
cation satellite.

shows: a Bates “Star Trek,” “Lifestyles
of People Who Admire the Rich and Fa¬
mous,” and even a Bates “Late-Night
Comedy.”
The BCTV, however, will only be an
organizing organization that will pro¬
vide the equipment and expertise needed
for anyone who approaches them want¬

Gene Clough, advisor to BCTV. File photo
“I’m going to take the daily newslet¬
ter and put it on the system each
week...I want it to work now as filler,”
Clough said. “There will be occasional
live products and occasional taped re¬
plays of things that happened on cam¬
pus. Now and then live products by the
TV club (will be aired).”
However, he pointed out, “we’re still
talking about only a few hours a week.”
The important thing, with television as
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Campus Connections
Throughout the year 7he Bates Student
will be bringing you news from schools
around the nation, in an attempt to keep
Bates students more informed about
events and activities occurring on other
college and university campuses. Our
goal is to provide a wide range of inter¬
esting, provocative, and humorous news
briefs. That’s where you come in:
Bates students have many friends
around the country who are also attend¬
ing college. What The Student needs is for
Batsies who correspond regularly with
friends at other schools to let us know
what’s going on at their friend’s school,
including any rumors which may sur¬
face and you would like us to pursue. If
you hear any news you would like us to
print please call The Bates Student and ask
for Dan Record or drop a note to Box
580. We appreciate your help!
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Death of Professor Gyi is Loss for Bates
by Linda Johnson
“He was a man who was disposed
from his country...a patriot of the 1940s
who was thrown out and saved by Bates.
His life at Bates coincided with the op¬
pressive regime. He died before the sys¬
tem that threw him out was thrown
out,” said Steven Kemper, Professor of
Anthropology.
“He was an extremely memorable
member of our faculty,” Douglas I.
Hodgkin, Chair of Bates’ political sci¬
ence department.
They both were talking about Dr.
Maung Maung Gyi, Professor of polit¬
ical science here at Bates. Gyi died un¬
expectedly on July 2, 1988 at the age of
sixty-seven, only one month after he had
retired from 21 years of service on the
Bates faculty.
“He provided a kind of diversity in
terms of his approach to political sci¬
ence. (His approach was) historical and
descriptive and appealed to the nonquantitative students. He worked so
hard to provide a wide range of courses.
He exposed people to something other
than U.S. government,” said Hodgkin.
“He knew his material very well. He
was very knowledgeable and well-in¬
formed. He could talk about anything.
He was a very likeable guy, even funny
at times,” Tim Alt said.
“He was really devoted to Bates, he
was very grateful to Bates for hiring him

at his time of difficulty,” Hodgkin said.
In the year of his retirement, Gyi showed
his appreciation by giving a gift to fund
an annual award to the best" student in
comparative politics.
Gyi was born in Burma in 1920 and
was educated there in English-speaking
schools. After disruptions caused by
World War II and living under enemy
occupation, he received a bachelor’s de¬
gree with honors in history from Judson
College in 1946. He served in the his¬
tory departments Rangoon University
and University College in Mandalay. He
received his masters in history from
Rangoon in 1951.
In 1954, Gyi came the United States,
where he earned his doctorate in politi¬
cal science at Yale in 1958. Later that
year Gyi returned to Burma to teach at
University College where he served as
chair of the history adn political sciences
departments until 1965.
Gyi’s career in Burma ended abruptly
in 1962 when the military assumed con¬
trol of the Burmese government, due to
a report by one his students about a goverment pamphlet involving Gyi.
He decided to return to the United
States and Bates hired him for a position
in the government department in 1967.
He taught courses on comparative pol¬
itics and international relations. He is
survived by his wife and his daughter,
Dr. Khin Khin Gyi ’75.

Nobel Winner to Shed
Light on the Laser
by Staff Reporters
One of the fathers of the laser and No¬
bel Prize winner, Dr. Charles Townes,
will visit Bates to lecture Monday, Sep¬
tember 19th as part of the GTE Foun¬
dation Lectureship Program.
“This is the guy who got the whole
ball rolling with lasers...now they are
used in compact disk players, laser
printers, laser light shows, in industry to
weld and to lay sewer pipes,” John
Smedley, assistant professor of physics,
said.
Townes, who invented the maser, re¬
ceived the Nobel Prize for Physics in^
1964 for the maser-laser principle. He
and Arthur Schawlow hold the original!
patent for the laser which they first de¬
scribed in a paper in 1958.
Since then he has gone on to study
nuclear and molecular sturctures and do
microwave spectroscopy, infra-red as¬
tronomy and astrophysics. “The big
thing he is doing now is he’s set up a
pair of infra-red telescopes that he can
move and measure the infra-red coming
from space...He can determine very
precisely where its coming from,”
Smedley said.
“He is interested in what’s at the cen¬
ter of the galaxy... His theories seem to
suggest there are black holes,” Smedley
added. What is at the center of the gal¬
axy will be the subject of a technical talk
he will give at 4:10 p.m., September 19
in room 214, Carnegie Science Hall.
Later in the evening he will give a talk

for the general public on “Origins of the
Laser: A Textbook Case of Science, En¬
gineering and Industry.” That lecture
will be at 8 p.m. in Chase Hall Lounge.
Townes is the first of three scientists
who will come to Bates this semester as
part of the GTE Foundation Lecture
Program. They have alll made pioneer¬
ing advances in the development of the
laser and will examine the laser, its
origins and its impact on society.
“The whole idea of the lecture series
is to bring issues of science and tech¬
nology to the general public. Some of it
will be physics and how the study of
physics is important to society,”
Smedley said.
Dr. Townes, professor emeritus of
physics at the University of California,
Berkeley, has chaired committees on
strategic weapons and been a member of
the President’s Science Advisory Com¬
mittee. He graduated from Furman
University, earned a master’s degree
from Duke University and received his
Ph.D. at Caltech.
“Origins of the Laser: A Textbook
Case of Science, Engineering, and In¬
dustry”, presented by Dr. Charles H.
Townes, 8 p.m. September 19, in Chase
Hall Lounge.
“The High-Energy Laser”, presented
by Dr. Arthur Kantrowitz, 8 p.m. Oc¬
tober 3, in Chase Hall Lounge.
“Applications of Lasers in Commu¬
nications, Computers and Industry”,
presented by Dr. C. Kumar N. Patel, 8
p.m. October 27, in Chase Hall Lounge.

f
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Dr. Maung Maung Gyi will be missed by the Bates community. Photo courtesy News Bureau.

Bates Is Easy Pickins
For Thieves
by Stephen Provasnik
Security at Bates is often taken for
granted. Three thefts the week before
classes started were successful for that
very reason, Mark McCraken, director
of security, believes.
“It’s easy pickin’s here because peo¬
ple are so uncautious,” he noted.
A total of $120 in cash was stolen from
wallets in Pierce House Wednesday
night, August 31st. “Someone got in
through a fire escape. Probably some¬
one had the door propped open,”
McCraken said.
The following night a burgler entered
the Smith North basement and got away
with $86 in cash from a wallet lying
about. Security could not determine if
the door was locked or not.
The largest amount stolen was taken
from a room in the basement of Page
Hall Monday evening, September 5th.
The thief entered the student’s room
after pulling away the open window’s
screen and found $400 in cash in her
purse, McCraken said.
The number of thefts and burgleries
are always higher at the start and end of
the school year, McCraken added.
“That’s because there’s so much con¬
fusion and no one knows anyone...In the
early part of the year most of the thefts
arc committed by non-Batesies.”
This year’s initial thefts are barely the

sort of guide. During the past academic
year $7,784.75 in cash and personal
property was stolen in 37 reported in¬
cidents of theft and over $5,000 was
taken in 12 reported burgleries.
In addition to the robberies, one as¬
sault was reported on Sunday, Septem¬
ber 4th. “Apparently there was group of
local people riding around campus in a
van. One of them got but of the van,
walked up to (a male student), asked him
if he wanted to fight and clobbered
him,” McCraken said.
“I don’t believe he was injured at
all,” he added. The incident occurred
on Campus Avenue around 11:15 p.m.
Earlier two other students were harrassed by the occupants of a van of the
same description.

Security’s Advice
“Preventive measures are the only
way to stop (crime),” McCraken said.
He advises:
1. Always lock your room if you are not
in.
2. Don’t leave your windows open,
thinking the screen will deter anyone.
3. If you have large amounts of cash,
open a bank account.
4. Don’t prop the doors open to your
dorm.
5. Never leave your personal property
unattended.
6. Use common sense.
7. Don’t be afraid to call security

Research works.
American Heart]
Association
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Sprague Top Scorer
for Bates

Women Place Seven
in Top Ten 7 10

by Anne Millham
With the help of a new freshman
“wonder-runner”, and a few pleasant
surprises, the 1988 men’s cross-country
team looks well prepared for the upcom¬
ing season. At the annual Can-Am In¬
vitational, held last weekend versus the
University of New Hampshire, the Uni¬
versity of Massachusetts, and the Uni¬
versity of New Brunswick, the young
Bates team took second to UNH.
UNH ran away with the meet, plac¬
ing all five scorers in the top ten. Randy
Hall of UNH was the winner of the race
with a blistering time of 25:29, just four
seconds off the course record.
Running for the first time on his home
course, Bates freshman Bob Sprague
broke up the UNH domination with a
third place finish in a time of 25:53.
Sophomore Mike Clarke also put in a
tremendous performance for the bobcat
harriers, finishing second for the team
and eighth overall. Clarke set a personal
record with a time of 26:21.
Ian Shearer ’91, also ran well finish¬
ing fourteenth overall in a gutsy time of
27:04. Co-Captain David Weatherbie
’90, and Chris Sokolowski ’90, rounded
out the top five scorers for Bates. They
were followed closely by Steve Browning
’89, and Craig Palmer ’90.
The point totals of the meet were
UNH first with twenty one points, Bates
second with fifty-three, UMass third
with sixty-seven, and U.N.B. fourth
with ninety-four.
The Bobcats don’t see action again
until the 24th of September when they
travel to Williams College. The young
Bates team looks very promising this
season, having set numerous personal
records last weekend. It appears as if the
Bates tradition of excellence in cross¬
country will continue again this year.

by Spike Palmer

Robert Sprague '92 coasts his way to a third place finish at the Can-Am Invitationals. Colin
Browning photo.

The women’s cross-country team be¬
gan its season strong on Saturday, plac¬
ing seven runners in the top ten of the
Can-Am Invitational. Bates left the
University of New Brunswick and the
University of Southern Maine in the
dust scoring only 22 points against
UNB’s 50 points and USM’s 62 points.
Junior Beth Golden finished a close
second to New Brunswick’s Michelle
Cormier in 18:50. Golden’s time was
nearly a minute faster than her time in
this race last year. Co-Captain Kerry
O’Leary came in a close third, finishing
just a second behind Golden.
Freshman standout Andrea Elder
from Windham, Maine took fourth with
a time of 19:06, followed by co-captain
Rosemary Hart in 19:22. Sophomore
Suzanne O’Brien rounded out the top
five with her eighth place finish of 20:12.
Promising top ten performances were
turned in by freshman Grace Murphy of
Newmarket, NH and junior Ruthie
Loescher with ninth and tenth finishes
respectively. Also noteworthy is junior
Deborah Morris’ improvement of nearly
a minute over last year, finishing 11th
in 20:30.
What is more impressive than the high
finishes is the kind of team that pro¬
duced them. The team raced close to¬
gether for most of the race and the time
difference between the top five runners
was a mere 1:20. While this pack time
can still be cut, it is very formidable this
early in the season
Also encouraging is the depth of the
team, which is strong out to the eighth
person. Furthermore, with its determi¬
nation to avoid injuries that crippled last
year’s talented team, the women look
like they will be a tough team to beat in
this coming season.

Volleyball Gets “Spyched” Up For Season
by Peter Carr
“Excited!” That’s how Coach Mar¬
sha Graef feels about the upcoming sea¬
son for Bates women’s volleyball. After
a record setting year in 1987, which in¬
cluded NIAC and Maine State titles,
Graef finds herself with the same start¬
ing six and reserve squad as last year.
And for those two reasons, Bates enters
the 1988 campaign at the top of the New
England Volleyball polls.
“Yes, there is a lot of pressure being
ranked first already,” noted Graef, the
1987 Division III Coach of the Year.
“Teams are going to be trying to knock
us off the top. But I also think it is a nice
feeling to be on top because it gives us
a goal to strive for and a reason to work
real hard.”
And work this year’s squad will, es¬
pecially in the opening weeks of the sea¬
son. After their home opener on Sep¬
tember 14 against rival Bowdoin, Bates
hits the tournament trail. Bates will en¬
ter the Gordon and MIT Invitational
Tourneys where they will meet other
New England ranked squads such as
Gordon College, MIT, and second
ranked Eastern Connecticut State Uni¬
versity.'

“I think the first two weeks of the sea¬
son will tell a lot. We see our toughest
competition right away. Since most other
teams start one or two weeks earlier than
us, we might not be quite as fine tuned
as the others. But that’s where our ex¬
perience and great team unity should
begin to take over,” predicts Graef.
It is the idea of total team leadership
and unity which makes Bates such a
powerhouse. There is an obvious link
between each personality which enables
the team to move together in a constant
flow on the floor. After two or three
years of playing together, the group of
six reacts as one unit.
“One or two players can’t carry a
team. I believe all of our players make
a special and important contribution to
the team at any one time,” says Graef.
In addition to a great attitude, Bates
also showcases some of the best volley¬
ball players in New England. Returning
All-State players are; Krista Bourquein
’89, Rachel Clayton ’90, and Michele
Feroah ’90. Feroah, in addition to Lau¬
rie Plante ’90, were also chosen as AllNew England selections in 1987. Also
back this year is outside hitter Jen White
’91, who captured last year’s New Fing-

■ SEE VOLLEYBALL
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Laurie Plante '90 prepares for volleyball season. David Askew photo.

Football Team Has Winning Attitude
by Mark Mandel
At first glance, the possibility of turn¬
ing around the Bates Football program
after successive 2-6 seasons seems bleak.
The team has been unable to post a win¬
ning season since 1981. Bates faces the
added challenge of having to fill the spots
of 15 graduated seniors, who all made
significant contributions to last year’s
squad.
But a new, positive attitude has begun
to surface around the football practice
field that suggests this season may, in
fact, be different. Captain Jack Foley ’89
and the ten seniors on the team have
slowly been able to instill a quiet confi¬
dence and positive attitude that has been
absent from Bates football in recent
years.
More importantly, this year’s squad
has a new look to it. The roster includes
over 30 new players who never experi-

Bates Gets
Nautilus
Donation
by Bill Aden
In case you haven’t been over to the
Merrill Gymnasium during the past
week, there is over 50 thousand dollars
worth of Nautilus equipment new to
Bates that is ready and waiting to be
used.
The machines were a gift of Miller In¬
dustries, Inc. which until recently owned
the Augusta Athletic Club. Due to the
AAC closing last May, Miller Industries
contacted Bates athletic director Bob
Hatch and offered to donate the club’s
entire stock of equipment. Bates ac¬
cepted and now has acquired the equip¬
ment, which while it is used, is in perfect
working condition.
The donation consists of ten Nautilus
machines, two machines by a company
called Paramount, and miscellaneous
bars, plates and dumbbells. To comple¬
ment this donation, Bates has purchased
a durable new rubberized floor for the
Merrill weight rooms that should be in¬
stalled by the end of Thanksgiving
break.
The Athletic Department needed
someone to introduce these new weight
training faciilites to the college. Marsha
Graef was the woman chosen to take
charge.
Coach Graef explains that she has al¬
ways had a strong personal interest in
weight training, both for herself and for
her volleyball and basketball teams. She
said she is dumfounded by other coaches
who seem indifferent to it, for she be¬
lieves weight training is an essential sup¬
plement to any sport requiring some
measure of strength and power.
In preparation for her new role at
Bates, Coach Graef spent part of the
summer at the University of Tennessee,
working with the strength training per¬
sonnel there. Afterward, she became
certified as a strength and conditioning
specialist.
“I’m really excited by how lar the
weight rooms at Bates have pro¬
gressed,” Graef said. “The Nautilus
machines will be a huge asset. Athletes
can use them even while they’re injured
because they isolate so well.”
To assist the Bates community with
the new Nautilus equipment and to
maintain general order in the weight
rooms, Graef has enlisted a corps of stu¬
dents and trained them in correct use ol
the machines. These weight room as¬
sistants will be available for instruction
and spotting in both Merrill and Alumni
■ SEE NAUTILUS
Continued on Page 6

enced the indifferent attitude toward
Bates football that may have plagued
past teams.
This season’s team also differs from
past teams in that it will not be depen¬
dent on one star player. Previous foot¬
ball teams had been used to counting on
only one player, such as John Boyle or
Chris Hickey ’88, to carry them through
games. Without such a significant star
this team may be better off in that it will
be more diverse and will count on more
ol a team effort to win games.
Significant strides have already been
taken by this team to indicate that the
new attitude is indeed for real. A new
no alcohol and no Pierce party policy has
been established by the senior class.
Practices
have
remained
upbeat
throughout this long pre-season, and the
addition of two new head coaches and a
slew of first year players has bolstered
this season’s optimistic approach.
The big question remains how the
new attitude will translate into on-field
performance. The Bobcats lost eight of¬
fensive starters from last year’s team,
including several players from key spe¬
cialty positions like quarterback, tail¬
back and tight end. Bates also laces a
stiff test in the first game of the season
when it visits Amherst, where they lost
17-0 last year.
While this new attitude is meaningless
until it is seen on the field, there is good

Coach Jim Taylor fine tunes the Bates football team. Steve Peters photo.
reason to believe that this year’s ap¬
proach has been established firmly
enough with the players to outlast pos¬
itive outlooks in past years. Jack Foley
is cautiously optimistic about? the up¬
coming season, saying the team must
approach it “...a game at a time.”
The first test will be September 24
when the Bobcats and their new attitude
take the field in Amherst, Mass.
Cat Notes: The team travels down to

Mi l this weekend for a scrimmage be¬
fore going to Amherst next week... .First
Bobcat home game is October 1 against
Wesleyan University_Injury update:
C Charles Hanson (ankle), OT Joe Labadini (ankle), and TE John Forbes
(kidney) have all only seen limited prac¬
tice this week; QB Ed Travers (flu) has
practiced on a limited basis but did get
in twenty plays in a simulated game last
Saturday.

Beer: The Drink of Champions?
What is the connection between ath¬
letics and alcohol? Why do the two go
hand and hand? Are they really inse¬
parable entities? Let’s hope not.
Why is beer so connected with sports?
If you’ve ever watched a sporting event
on T.V. you know what I’m talking
about. Almost every commercial break
during a football, basketball or baseball
game is about beer or wine coolers. Is
this what sports is all about?
Close your eyes and picture in your
mind a tvpical armchair quarterback...

Emanuel
Merisotis
Does he or she look even remotely like
an athlete? I didn’t think so. You prob¬
ably pictured an unkempt overweight
middle-aged man sucking down a few
brewskies. Not exactly the man you’d
want leading the offense for the Patriots
now is it.
So why are athletes used to promote
alcohol? Are we supposed to believe that
by chugging beer we can someday be as
athletic as our sports heroes? I know 1
don’t and I assume you don’t either. So
why do these ads work?
Not only is alcohol prevalent in ads.
it has also permeated the sports media.
Sport Magazine actually has a section
every month entitled “Beers With...”
Oh sure, this is really sports minded.
Let’s sit around pounding beer with Ed¬
win Moses talking about how beer is es¬
sential to his training. I don’t think so.
Now I know some of you out there are
saying, “they don’t really drink beer
with these guys,” but that’s not the point
at all. The point is just the connection,
once again, between alcohol and sports.
I would think that in a year that many
key football players have been lost to
drug suspensions, alcohol would be
frowned upon as well.
Why do the initiation processes of our
athletic teams revolve around alcohol. If
she can’t hold her liquor is she not good
enough to play soccer? 1 know that’s not
the attitude of the team. So where
(again) is the connection between alco¬
hol and athletics.
W'hy do spectators of sporting events
also feel compelled to get drunk during

a game. Ever been to Fenway and be sit¬
ting next to some guy who is hammered
by the third inning? Is this really a fan?
II' he really cared about the team then
he’d be staying aware of what’s going
on, not losing consciousness. I’d rather
watch the game than the bottom of a
beer cup. This attitude of drinking dur¬
ing games, I’m afraid to say. Inis trickled
down to bobcat fans.
Last year at a very important wom¬
en’s soccer game at Bowdoin, someone
brought a keg. Was this necessary? 1
personally have to say it was the first
time I wits ashamed to be a Batsie. It
certainly didn’t give Bowdoin a true pic¬
ture ol’ Bates sportsmanship. Did it?
This year, as many of you know, our
football team has adopted a new policy.
The seniors of the football team have or¬
ganized an alcohol free week (except Sat¬
urday night), every week during the sea¬
son. While the emphasis may not be just
on cutting alcohol consumption, it is one
of the reasons for the boycott.
I applaud the team for taking on such
a challenge. Do you remember last year,

with sprints every Thursday morning
(for obvious reasons)? I’m sure the foot¬
ball players do. Should this have ever
been necessary? You would think not for
a team that is truly dedicated to per¬
formance in their sport. I’m glad to see
the team united in a common effort to
achieve excellence.
Now I'm not going to go into the ex¬
act medical reasons why athletes should
not be drinking, especially since I can’t.
What I will say is that I think it would
be pretty hard for anyone out there to
tell me why they should drink during
their season. You certainly can’t tell me
it’s going to help your training.
Now I’m not saying that people
shouldn’t ever drink, that’s their busi¬
ness. When they drink and it affects
their performance on the field then it’s
the team’s business. Maybe our football
team is showing that there doesn’t have
to be a connection between alcohol and
athletics. Maybe they’re right. Do you
think it will catch on? I don’t mean to
imply that other teams should follow
football’s lead...actually, maybe I do.

Volleyball Gets Ready
■ VOLLEYBALL
Continued from Page 4
land Rookie of the Year Award. The
only new face for Bates is freshman
Deana Giametta who will be a reserve
setter and server.
In the early stages of the season
though, the team has been set back by

some injuries. The first results of these
injuries surfaced in a loss to St Joseph’s
College in the MAIAW scrimmages on
Saturday. Minor injuries won’t hold
back the bobcats because, when the
bruises heal, Coach Graef and her squad
will return to control of New England
volleyball once again this fall.
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Women’s Soccer
Opens Season
by Emanuel Merisotis
Saturday marks the opening of the
1988 season for the Bates women’s soc¬
cer team. Bates will put their Number
six ranking in New England on the line
as they host Middlebury College.
Coach Diane Boettcher is counting on
a strong freshmen crew, in addition to a
“renewed commitment” among the up¬
perclassmen to bring the bobcats to the
top in New England once again.
Boettcher feels that the talk of the sea¬
son will center around the “revamped
midfield,” and their “new collective de¬
fense scheme.” While Boettcher is
happy with the way the team is pro¬
gressing in relearning to play, she is still
hesitant. “Either we will be very good
or very inconsistent.”
The defense this year will be short one
Deb Sullivan who graduated last year.
Amy Freeman ’89 will be called on to
take charge in the backfield. Boettcher
claims that due to great training over the
summer Freeman has returned this year
“very strong” and confident that she
will be a “very dominant player.”
The bobcats hope to eliminate last
year’s main problem, lack of goal pro¬
duction. Bates will look to Bethany
Maitland ’89, Bates’ all-time leading
scorer, to pick up most of the scoring
chores. Leah Ciappenelli ’91, Bates’
“dynamo up front,” according to
Boettcher will further aid the Bates of¬
fense. From the freshmen class Boettcher
is looking for Colleen O’Brien to be a

“dangerous striker.”
Bates will be looking for three veter¬
ans to help out in the midfield. Captain
Sandy Kapsalis ’89 will be the key to
midfield and back play this year. The
bobcats will look for the leadership of Jo¬
hanna Michel ’90 and the steady play of
Deborah King ’90 to solidify the midfield.
Boettcher is counting on Jennifer
Webster ’92 to be the sweeper-back to
replace Deb Sullivan this year. In ad¬
dition, Sarah Carothers, Beth Widmann, Micaela Corkery and Jennifer
Lynch are all freshmen who will be
strong contributors to the team, accord¬
ing to Boettcher.
Returning to goal this year will be
Anne Mollerus ’89. Mollerus, who did
not. play last season, who will be a “wel¬
come addition” in. goal. Boettcher is
confident that Mollerus’ superior tech¬
niques in goal will make her very solid.
Tracy Higgins ’91 will again be called
on for backup goalkeeping duties. Hig¬
gins, who first goal tended last year, had
a strong outing against the University of
Maine in last week’s scrimmage.
Bates will not have the impossible
schedule they had in 1987. Instead of
facing all their difficult challenges on a
long road trip, Bates will face teams like
Bowdoin, Curry, and Clark at home.
Saturday s contest with Middlebury
should be a good indicator for the sea¬
son. Middlebury, a usual top ten con¬
tender, will be the first test for the new
Bates strategy.

:::

Steve Goudsouzian ’91 and the rest of the men’s soccer team open up the 1988 season this
weekend with two home games against Middlebury College and Norwich University. File
photo.

Nautilus Donation
B NAUTILUS Continued from Page 5
In addition, new physical education
classes are being offered in weight training with the Nautilus machines. Graef
also plans to offer classes exclusively for
faculty.
The only real problem, Graef notes,
is that “we need more space.” Graef

we’re Fighting For Your Life.

adds, however, “I’m thrilled nevertheless that Bates has it all. Better to have
too much (equipment) than
not
enough!” All the new machines are installed, but this was made possible only
after removing an entire Universal circuit and most of the Hydrafitness machine, both of which are now up for sale.

we’re fighting for

American Heart m&k

Association

\ourlife

Fall Season Sports Schedules
CROSS COUNTRY (M)
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

24 at Williams
29 UMA
1 at Tufts w/Cent. Conn
and U.N.H.
8 at Cod Fish Bowl
(Boston)
15 at NESCAC (Hamilton)
22 at State Meet (Colby)
29 at Open N.E., (Bos¬
ton)
5 at E.C.A.C. (Albany)
12 at Div III NCAA
Qualifier (SMU)
19 at NCAA III Cham¬
pionship
(Washington U., St.
Louis)

VOLLEYBALL

12:00
3:30

2:00
1:00

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
and
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Sept.
17 Middlebury
24 Tufts
28 Clark
1 at Wheaton
4 at U.S.M.
8 at Babson
9 Amherst
13 Colby
15 Curry
19 at Colby-Sawyer
21 at Salem State
26 Bowdoin
29 at Conn. College
4 at NIAC or ECAC
6 Tourney

6:30
11:00
6:30

6:30
9:00
9:00
9:00
10:00
6:30
6:30

11:00
2:00
4:00
1:00
3:30
1:30
2:00
3:30
3:00
3:00
3:00
2:30
10:30

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

17 at Williams w/Albany
and Middlebury
24 at S.M.U.
1 C.B.B.
8 at Cod Fish Bowl
(Boston)
13 at Colby (S)
15 at NESCAC (Hamil¬
ton)
22 at MAIAW (U.S.M.)
29 at Open N.E.
5 at E.C.A.C. (Albany)
12 at Div III
NCAA Qualifier (SMU)
19 at NCAA III Cham¬
pionship
(Washington U., St.
Louis)
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Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
thru
Nov.

22
24
27
1
6
8
12
16
20
22
25
29
4
6

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

16
17
21
24
1
5
8
11
15
18
21
26
29
1

Sept.
and
Sept.
Sept.

16
at Bowdoin
17 Invitational
26 C.B.B.

Colby
at Conn. College
at Bowdoin
at Wheaton
Tufts
at Babson
at U.M.F.
at MAIAW (U.M.F.)
at U.S.M.
at Gordon
N.E. College
Middlebury
at NIAC or ECAC
Tourney

FOOTBALL
3:00
1:00
3:30
1:00
3:00
1:30
3:303:30
12:00
3:30
1:00

SOCCER (M)

CROSS COUNTRY (W)

SOCCER (W)
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
thru
Nov.

FIELD HOCKEY

14 Unity w/Bowdoin
17 at Gordon
21 Husson w/U.N.E.
23
at M.I.T.
24 Tourney
27 St. Joseph’s
1 Bates Invit’l (B.B.)
8 at Bowdoin Invit’l
15 at S.M.U. Tourney
22 at Williams Tourney
25 UMF w/UNH
29 at NIAC
1 Thomas w/U.N.E.
5
at
MAIAW
(U.M.P.I.)

1:00
1:00
11:00
3:00
1:00

Middlebury
Norwich
U.N.E.
at Amherst
at MIT
Clark
Babson
at Tufts
U.S.M.
at U. Maine
at Me. Maritime
at Thomas
at Colby
Bowdoin

3:00
1:00
4:00
12:30
1:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
12:30
3:00
2:30
2:30
11:00
2:00

GOLF
1:00
8:30
12:00

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

24
1
8
15
22
29
5
12

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
and
Oct.
Oct.
and
Oct.

17
20
24
27
1
7
8
12
20
22
23
28
30

Sept.
and
Sept.
Oct.
and
Oct.

23 at ECAC Champion¬
ships
24 (Albany State)
8 at Brandeis
9 Invitational

at Amherst
Wesleyan
Middlebury
at Williams
Trinity
at Colby
Bowdoin
at Tufts

1:30
1:30
2:00
1:30
1:30
12:00
1:00
1:30

TENNIS (W)
Middlebury
at U. of Maine
at Conn. College
Colby
at Wheaton
at Plymouth
at Amherst
Bowdoin
at Simmons
MAIAW
Tourney
at New England
Tourney (Amherst)

11:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
3:00

TENNIS (M)

9:00

RA Gets
Under Way

WELCOME
STUDENTS

by Chris Claffey

One dollar
off!
Any pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 9/18/88

783-2200
62 School St.
Hours:
4:30-1:00 Sun. -Thurs.
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. ©1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

The Bates College Representative As¬
sembly or R.A. is student government
at Bates. They make the decisions about
campus issues and serve as a forum for
students to voice their opinions on these
issues. Additionally, funds to promote
new ideas and special projects are pro¬
vided by the R.A.
Students can get involved with the
R.A. in a number of ways. On Septem¬
ber 13th, elections were held in each
house and dorm and student represen¬
tatives were elected on the basis of dorm
population—one representative for
every thirty-five students.
Three stu¬
dents will also be elected on September
20th from each class to serve as at-large
representatives. Nominations for the atlarge elections must be turned in to the
R.A.’s office by September 18th.
Once completely elected, the R.A.
will meet at 7 p.m. every Monday night
in Skelton Lounge at Chase Hall. All
Bates students are welcome and encour¬
aged to attend—especially on desigtnated forum nights.
Forum nights will be announced in
advance and will usually concern an is¬
sue of weight or importance to the col¬
lege community. Forum nights will usu¬
ally be broadcasted on the campus radio
station WRBC as well. In October a
forum with Mark McCracken, director
of security, will be presented.
During the past year, the R.A. dealt
with various issues which ranged from
specific requests, such as the construc¬
tion of new basketball courts, to global
concerns, such as the discussion about
Bates becoming a sister university to the
University of El Salvador. The R.A. al¬
located funds for the South African
Scholarship Committee, reinstated the
responsibilities and importance of the
twelve Student-Faculty Committees, and
now is in the process of strengthening
Student-Trustee relations.
The Student Committee on StudentFaculty Committees is one branch of the
R.A. The committee consists of five stu¬
dents elected every March and is chaired
this year by the vice-president of the
R.A., Doug Tomasian. Each fall, the
committee selects the thirty-eight stu¬
dents who serve on the twelve StudentFaculty Committees.
One does not have to be a member of
the R.A. to serve on either the Student
Committee on Student-Faculty Com¬
mittees or one of the twelve committees.
However, the R.A. ratifies these selec¬
tions.
Another branch of the R.A. is the
Budget Committee which consists of six
students and this year is chaired by the
treasurer of the R.A., Chris Klym. The
purpose of the Budget Committee is to
allocate funds to the various extracur¬
ricular organizations on campus. Each
spring, after the committee is selected,
clubs are asked to submit proposals for
funds. The Budget Committee then re¬
views the proposals, discusses ideas with
the groups, and makes a recommenda¬
tion for the year’s budget'to the R.A.
In addition, the R.A. has two sources
of funding for interested students. The
Special Projects Fund consists of $1500
which is available to any individual or
group who needs financial assistance lor
a campus event. A New Ideas Fund (also
$1500) was created to encourage stu¬
dents to think of new and creative activ¬
ities for the campus.
This year’s R.A. staff includes Kris¬
tina Pray, president, Doug Tomasian,
vice-president, Peggy Judge, parliamen¬
tarian, Michael Foley, executive admin¬
istrator, and Chris Klym, treasurer.
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FOCUS: ALCOHOL

1

Bates’ Drinking Follows National Statistics
by Stephen Provasnik
The results of last year’s Bates Col¬
lege Alcohol Use Survey are being re¬
leased to prepare the Bates community
for the Alcohol Concerned Committee’s
Forum Thursday next week.
Director of Health Services Chris Tis¬
dale supervised the compilation of the
results of the survey.“It indicates to us
our problem with alcohol is slightly
lower than the national statistics,” she
commented.
“I think it was a fairly represented
sample (who responded)...people who
drink on a daily basis did return (sur¬
veys) in representative numbers. We
didn’t get just teetotalers,” Tisdale said.
Of the approximately 1,400 students
on campus last year who received the
Alcohol Use Survey, 618 students re¬
sponded to it. “The fact that 46 or 47
percent returned the
jy is a very
high return,” Tisdah said.
Many of the statistics provided by the
summary tend to follow national aver¬
ages Tisdale pointed out. “That’s an¬
other thing that indicates to me there
was a lot of honesty in this survey.”
Eighty-one percent of the respondents

indicated their alcohol consumption has
gone up since coming to Bates, but 90
percent of those that consume alcohol
reported their consumption as light to
moderate. Nearly 8 percent of students
reported not drinking alcohol at all.
“You’d expect 10 percent of the gen¬
eral population cannot drink well on a
regular basis...that’s a person who gets
into a problem when they drink. They
don’t get into trouble or miss class when
they don’t drink,” Tisdale said.
Among the respondents 10 percent
said they damaged property or pulled
fire alarms after drinking. Almost 6 per¬
cent got into fights or arguments with
roommates, RC’s, JA’s or Bates Secu¬
rity because of drinking.
“Twenty percent of students were
able to indentify a family member with
a drinking problem. And that follows the
national statistic that one out of four
people are children of adult alcoholics,”
Tisdale said.
Another national statistic reflected by
the Bates Survey is' that one out of four
women will experience a date rape some¬
time during their dating years. About 11
percent of respondents indicated they
were taken advantage of sexually while

under the influence of alcohol.
Conversely, 5 perent of the respon¬
dents indicated they had taken advan¬
tage of someone sexually during the past
semester while under the influence of al¬
cohol .
“Results were pretty much as I ex¬
pected. I was pleased people told the

“People who drink on a
daily basis did return
(surverys) in representative
numbers. We didn’t just get
teetotalers.”
truth,” Tisdale said.
One surprising stastistic she singled
out was the fact that “people seem to
want some alternative to the keg party.
People listed Pierce House as the least
favorite.” Departmental gatherings and
dorm parties also were among the least
lavorite social events.
Alternate bev¬
erages should be more available 67 per¬
cent of students indicated and 90 per¬
cent would like to see parties that do not
center around the keg.
Freshman were more likely to be con-

tent with the present approaches to al¬
cohol and are more likely to drink ex¬
cessively and become intoxicated, the
survey indicated.
Since coming to Bates, 13 percent of
the respondents said family members
have suggested they' cut down on their
drinking while almost 30 percent felt
sometime during the semester they
should watch their drinking habits.
The few drug related questions on the
survey revealed off-campus students usemarijuana more often than on-campus
students. A third of the respondents in¬
dicated they use marijuana and less than
10 percent use drugs other than mari¬
juana.
In the near future Tisdale hopes to
have Colby College and, possibly, Bowdoin College conduct a similar survey for
a comparative study.

Lewsiton Police Shut Down Party
by Alicia Tomasian
The Lewiston police broke up an out¬
door party next to “The Bill” after sev¬
eral complaints of noise last Saturday
night, Sept. 10. The incident represents
increased action by the Lewiston police
regarding alcohol.
The scene intensified when some stu¬
dents, unaccostumed to police interfer¬
ence, disputed the authorities.
“I was very upset with the students I
had to deal with. They were very very
rude,” said one Lewiston police officer
who wished to remain anonymous. He
1. Is the amount of drinking at
Bates iess than, equal to, or more
than you expected?
Less 5.7%
Equal To 64.6%
More 29.4%
2. Is the amount of drug use at
Bates less than, equal to, or more
than you expected?
Less 35 %
Equal To 47.4%
More 15%
3. Do you think social events at
Bates: a) Are too centered on alco¬
hol b) Use alcohol appropriately.
Too Centered 56.6%
Use It Appropriately 41.3%
4. Rank the following social events
at Bates according to your enjoy¬
ment of each... l = Most Enjoyable
4 = Least Enjoyable
Dorm Parties 2.59
Chase Parties 2.33
Athletic Events 2.09
Pubs 1.91
Coffee House 2.04
Movies 1.92
Departmental Gatherings 2.57
Organizations 2.24
Plays 1.93
Concerts 1.79
Lectures 2.51
Meetings With Friends 1.56
Meals With Friends 1.56
Informal Conversation 1.44
Pie- ce Parties 3.00
5. In your experience at Bates, at
social functions where alcohol is
served, how available are attrac¬
tive alternative beverages?
Always 6.5%
Usually 26.2%
Sometimes 39.3%
Rarely 27.2%

added that he felt several students should
have been arrested, but the police did
not have the personnel to take such ac¬
tion.

“There was tons of under¬
age drinking which is a viola¬
tion of state law. I can’t under¬
stand why the college campus
will allow the consumption of
alcohol on campus like that.”
— Lewiston police officer.
Alter discovering the violations, the
officers present tried to call state liquor
6. Would you like to see different
approaches to alcohol use on cam¬
pus?
Yes 54.7%
No 44.3%
Would you like attractive alterna¬
tive beverages present at all par¬
ties?
Yes 86.3%
No 2.4%
Would you like more social activi¬
ties that do not center around “the
keg party”?
Yes 93.5%
No 2.1%
Undecided 3.3%
would you like more educational
programming on alcohol and
drugs?
Yes 38.1%
No 23.5%
Undecided 32.7%
7. Since coming to Bates, has your
consumption of alcohol increased,
decreased, or remained the same?
Increase 54.9%
Decrease 11.0%
Same 25.9%
I Don’t Drink 7.9%
8. Compared to other students at
bates, how would you rate your
overall intake of alcohol?
Light 50.7%
Moderate 40.2%
Heavy 6.5 %
Unable To Rate 2.3%
9. H ow often do you usually drink
alcoholic beverages?
Not In The Past Year 1.8%
Once Or Twice A Month 37.5%
Once Or Twice A Week 46.3%
Three To Five Times A Week
12.3%
Almost Daily 1.9%
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enforcement officials, but they were un¬
available.
“We didn’t get any luck that night,”
the officer said of the incident. Had
liqour authorities been available, under¬
age students would have faced further
action, he said.
“They would have been brought in
all right. No doubt about it,” he said.
The officer also complained that there
was “inadequate security” consisting of
only one Bates security guard on duty.
The lack of authority and organization,
he said, made the party very difficult to
close down.
Continued on Page 16

Despite being rated the least popular social event in the alcoht
Wednesday. Colin Browning photo._

Results of Bates
10. On a day when you drink, howmany drinks do you usually have?
(1 drink = 12 oz beer, or 1.5 oz
glass of wine, or 1 mixed drink (or
shot) of liquor).
One To Three 48.1%
Four To Six 34.2%
Seven To Nine 14.0%
Ten To Fourteen 3.2%
Over Fifteen .4%

Athletic Failure 2.4%
Lack Of Alternate Beverages 2.4%
Sexual Encounter 2.4%
Weekend Alone 2.2%
Feeling Lonely 1.6%
Family Problem 1.2%
Job Interview .4%

11. Within the last semester, when
you have drunk, what percentage
of the time did you drink exces¬
sively (when you would consider
yourself “drunk”)
Never 22.3%
Twenty-Five Percent 46.1%
Fifty Percent 16.8%
Seventy-Five Percent 11.9%
Always 2.6%

14. within the last semester, where
have you done most of your drink¬
ing? (Check all that apply)
Keg Party 20.5%
A Friend’s Room 20.4%
Your Room 16.8%
Residence Lounge 12.1%
Cocktail Party 12.0%
Off-Campus Public Establishment
9.2%
Off-Campus 6.1%
Other Location 3.0%

12. When do you usually drink al¬
coholic beverages? a) more on the
weekends than during the week b)
more during the week c) the same
during the week and weekends
Mostly Weekends 88.2%
The Week .4%
Same 10.0%

15. Within the last semester, have
you consumed alcohol by yourself,
in small groups (10 or less), in large
groups (10 or more)? (Check all that
apply)
By Yourself 6.8%
Small Groups 53.0%
Large Groups 40.2%

13. Which of the following situa¬
tions are likely to increase your
consumption of alcohol? (Check all
that apply)
Party 23.8%
Completion Of Paper Or Exam
16.7%
Relax And Have Fun 16.1%
Need to Unwind 10.7%
Academic Success 10.3%
Athletic Success 6.1%
Academic Failure 3.7%

16. Does this reflect your usual pat¬
tern?
Yes 92.6%
No 6.7%
17. Which of the following best de¬
scribes the people with whom you
most often drink?
Close Friends 59.6%
Good Acquaintances 12.8%
Mostly Strangers 27.2%
I Drink Alone .2%

OHOL AT BATES

Bates Adjusts to Heavier Drinking
by Alicia Tomasian
Bates last changed it’s alcohol policy
when the drinking age for the State of
Maine rose from 18 years of age to 21
years of age in 1976.
Concern grew over whether or not
underclassmen and upperclassmen could
attend the same event. So Bates founded
the policy of individual responsibility
and set up several rules to keep the col¬
lege within the boundaries of the law.
One of those rules prohibited tickets
from being sold at the door, which could
be considered selling liquor without a
licence.
“Over that 11 year period there have
been actually less parties on campus,”
said James Reese, assistant dean of stu¬
dents. He added that there used to be
about four or five parties a night. To¬

day’s parties, while fewer in number, are
larger in size.
However, the decrease in parties has
not coincided with a decrease in drink¬
ing, Reese said. “With each new class
that has come in there seem to be more
people who are experienced with drink¬
ing regularly.”
The increase in drinking at Bates has
not caused the college to change its al¬
cohol policy. “I don’t anticipate anv
change in policy.” Dean of Student K
Celeste Branham said. “We are, how¬
ever, reaffirming existing policy which
may or may not have been enforced in
the past.” The rule against blue slipping
before the start of classes, for example
was enforced this year.
Although there are no policy changes,
soem other changes are occurring.
Branham stressed that students’ desires
account for most of these changes. For
example, residents of Pierce House pro¬
posed new guidelines that will make
their parties more manageable.
Another desire of the student body is
that of more creative social events. The
deans discovered that new social events
are often the event of choice over alcohol
centered events, as was the case with

Paul Newman Day last year. Paul New¬
man Day has become a drinking event
that demands participants to drink 24
cans of beer in 24 hours.
The history of Paul Newman Day re¬
flects changing drinking patterns i t
Bates. Eleven years ago, Paul Newman
Day took place in March. Then a small
group of students each set out to con• me a case of beer. They followed set
r"'es regarding pacing so as not to inI
■ themselves. At midnight, everyone
would gather and drink the last beer tog< 'her.
At that point, Reese said, administra¬
tion did not even notice the event. Six
years ago somebody got the idea to
change Paul Newman day to Winter
Carnival. The rules were discarded and
the consumption often became a contest
of speed. “At that time all kinds of
rowdy behavior started,” Reese said.
Two years ago Commons had to be
closed down because of a rowdy food
fight on Paul Newman day. At that time,
James Carignan, dean of the college got
an idea.
The deans decided not to focus on
punishment during Winter Carnival but

instead decided to offer a formal
Thanksgiving-style meal at Commons
that night. Last year on Paul Newman
Day the dinner was free of trouble.
Uthc- options will soon be in bever¬
age seltt tion. An effort to supply alter¬
nate beverages has been made by sev¬
eral groups, including Pierce House and
Roger Williams Hall Residence. “They
(alternate beverages) really should be
fundamentally there, and they should be
treated with respect,” said Stephen
Sawyer, associate dean of students.
The deans have not had to battle in¬
creases in drunk driving, intense dorm
damage, or other alcohol related inci¬
dents. Bates’ problems involve over¬
crowded alcohol-centered parties that
can be helped with some creativity and
some limiting of numbers.
Pierce house will be limiting numbers
this year, and according to Dean
Reese,“Those changes are necessary.”
Although the rights of the lightdrinker and non-drinker are being con¬
sidered more than ever, policy will not
change. “The crackdown that people
perceive is not really a crackdown,”
Dean Branham said.

Alt-Bevs Offer Students a Choice
by Lisa Reisz

t in the alcohol survey, Pierce House packed them in last

Party-goers at Bates always have two
choices when it comes to drinking. Of¬
ficially, the choice is between alcohol and
some alternate beverages. Yet, more
often than not the choice has been be¬
tween alcohol or nothing.
In the past at most campus parties, the
“alt-bev” consisted of a water fountain
or soda machine. “You provided your
own.change after you’ve already, paid
two or three dollars (to enter the party),”
noted one Batesie who is choses the altbev.
This year, for the first time, Pierce

Alcohol Use Survey
18. What alcoholic beverage do you
prefer?
Beer 40.9%
Wine 17.9%
Mixed Drinks 37.7%
Straight Liquor 2.6%
19. Indicate the extent to which
you have experienced the following
problem as a result of drinking dur¬
ing the past semester: a) Have had
a hangover
Once 25.4%
Twice 16.8%
Three Times 10.5%
Four Plus Times 17.7%
Never 29.3 %
b) Have gotten nauseated and vom¬
ited
Once 24.2%
Twice 7.0%
Three Times 3.7%
Four Plus Times 3.5%
Never 61.4%
c) Have driven a car while intoxi¬
cated
Once 6.5%
Twice 1.8%
Three Times 1.2%
Four Plus Times .7%
Never 89.6%
d) Have missed a class due to hang¬
over
Once 11.2%
Twice 4.6%
Three Times 3.7%
Four Plus Times 4.7%
Never 75.6%

e) Have been criticized by a friend
due to drinking
Once 12.3%
TWice 2.8%
Three Times 1.85
Four Plus Times 1.95
Never 80.7%
f) Have received a lower grade as a
consequence of drinking too much
Once 4.6%
Twice 1.1%
Three Times .5%
Four Plus Times .7%
Never 92.3%
g) Have gotten into a fight after
drinking
Once 6.5 %
Twice 3.05
Three Times 1.2%
Four Plus Times 1.6%
Never 87.4%
h) Have thought I may have a
drinking problem
Once 6.5%
Twice 3.0%
Three Times 1.2%
Four Plus Times 1.6%
Never 87.4%
i) Have damaged property, pulled
a fire alarm or other such activity
on campus after drinking
Once 2.8 %
Twice 1.1%
Three Times .2%
Four Plus Times 1.2%
Never 94.6%

House will have a couple cases of juice
or other non-alcoholic drinks on hand
every Wednesday night. Roger Wil¬
liams Hall’s Bill parties will post a sign
explaining that cans of soft drinks are
available in a fridge for those who do not
want beer.
The standard line,“alt bev” (alter¬
native or non-alcoholic beverages) on all
Bates party posters this year may be
more than simply pretense.
The addition of non-alcoholic drinks
at the weekly Pierce House parties was
explained by a member of Pierce house
as being prompted by the football team’s
decision allowing players to drink alco¬
j) Have gotten into trouble with
school administration due to an al¬
cohol-related incident
Once 1.9%
Four Plus Times .2%
Never 97.5 %
k) Have had trouble with a room¬
mate, R.C., J.A., or Bates Security
because of drinking
Once 3.7%
Twice .9%
Three Times .7%
Four Plus Times .9%
Never 93.7%
l) Did not remember what hap¬
pened while I was drinking
Once 18.6%
Twice 8.2%
Three Times 3.3%
Four Plus Times 3.7%
Never 66.0%
m) Have taken advantage of some¬
one sexually while he or she was in¬
toxicated
Once 2.6%
Twice 1.2%
Three Times .7%
Four Plus Times .4%
Never 94.9%
n) Have been taken advantage of
sexually while I was intoxicated
Once 7.4%
Twice 2.35
Three Times .2%
Four Plus Times .7%
Never 89.3%
20. Since coming to Bates, have any
members of your family ever sug¬
gested that you watch or cut down
on drinking?
Yes 12.9%
No 86.2%

hol only on Saturday nights.
He said that “(alternative beverages)
will be here, but I don’t know how many
people on an average Wednesday night
will want it.” He did comment that at
the Terrace Party at the start of the se¬
mester “lots of people” did drink the
juice that was provided. The change will
be “good for all sports teams in general
and people who don’t like beer,” he
added.
A member of the Roger Williams
House Council said that the dorm’s new
policy was brought about by a request
from Paul Rosenthal, Coordinator of
Continued on Page 10
Have you ever felt you should cut
down on your drinking?
Yes 27.3%
No 72.0%
Have you ever felt bad or guilty
about drinking?
Yes 26.4%
No 73.0%
21. Do you have a family member
at home who you believe has a
problem with alcohol?
Yes 17.5%
No 82.5%
22. Do you have a friend at Bates
who you believe has a problem
with alcohol?
Yes 49.0%
No 50.3%
23. Do you use marijuana?
Yes 29.6%
No 70.4%
Is your consumption of marijuana
less, equal to. or more than your
consumption of alcohol?
Less 71.6%
Equal To 12.6%
More 15.8%
24. Do you use marijuana and al¬
cohol together?
Yes 73.2%
No 26.8%
25. Do you use drugs other than al¬
cohol and marijuana?
Yes 7.6%
No 92 4%

These results are the outcome
of survey responses from 618
students attending Bates
during the winter semester
of 1988.
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FOCUS: ALCOHOL AT BATES_O'

Football Team Bans Alcohol, Builds Attitude
by Peter Carr
It’s time for a change.
Essentially, that is what Jack Foley
and the rest of the Senior football play¬
ers told the 1988 squad even before the
pre-season workouts. Thus, this year’s
team is making Bates history by becom¬
ing the first to abstain from drinking al¬
cohol from Sunday night through Fri¬
day.

“The seniors brought this policy to
the team because something had to be
done to change the attitude of the foot¬
ball team from what it was like in the
past,” said Foley. “Alcohol was the most
glaring and obvious point to start from.”
“But I think that the alcohol situation
has just added to the team unity and
commitment which has been there from
the start. This is one of the best squads
attitude-wise that I have been a part of

in three years.”
The element of team unity and an up¬
grading of the general attitude are def¬
initely the big news around the locker
room and on the quad these days. The
enthusiasm of the 1988 team is evident
in the interaction between players,
coaches, and fellow students. There is
definitely a new life to Bates football this
year, and it is much more than the result
of a dry week.
“I’m super-pleased about the deci¬
sion which the seniors have made and
the team upholds and I fully support
their decision,” said Coach Web Har¬
rison. “But the alcohol thing shouldn’t
get blown out of proportion as a cureall. It should be a reflection of the ded¬
ication and attitude of commitment
which began right after last year’s sea¬
son rather than the focus of the upcom¬
ing one.”
There has been some difficulty in im¬
plementation of the policy and negative
sentiment to it. Some say it limits their

social lives, while others do not want to
be hawked over on their free time. The
most difficulty came from the freshmen
who wanted to experience the freedom
of college life, Foley said.
I especially addressed the freshmen
when they first got here because I knew
they would be looking forward to the
parties,” said Foley. “But they openly
agreed to the policy as an important part
of this year’s squad.”
Although there are rules, neither the
captain nor the players monitor the pol¬
icy. “It’s up to each person to decide
what he wants to do,” said junior quart¬
erback Ed Travers. “The major disci¬
pline will come from within the team and
from each individual when he knows that
he has let the team down or upended
team unity. That’s punishment in it¬
self.”
“What it comes down to is
commitment, unity, and positive atti¬
tude on this year’s football team,” noted
Harrison.

Alternate Berverages
Continued from Page 9
Student Activities.
Maggie Easton, president of the
Chase Hall Committee, explained that
this year the CHC they will offer more
enticing non-alcoholic punches. In ad¬
dition, at dances there will be a sperate
alternative beverage line.
In the past all Chase Hall sponsored
parties, dances, and pubs offered soft
drinks and/or juices along with a range
of alcohol choices. “They don’t give you
any hassle if its not alcohol (that you
want)—they expect and respect it,”

commented one alternative beverage
drinker who prefered to remain anony¬
mous.
Another student who does not drink
said, “if (alt- bev’s) are there, they are
rather inconspicuous.” Another student
explained that “usually if I don’t see it
I don°t ask; you just assume it’s not
there.”
Another student commented that he
finds that there is “no pressure to drink,
but...the parties are drink-oriented.
After a while the conversation dwindles
to just silliness brought on by drink¬
ing.”

The Alcohol Concerns Committee will hold a forum
on the topic of alcohol at Bates. The forum will take
place in Chase Lounge next Thursday, September 22
Senior football player Bill Pineo resists temptation. Colin Browning photo.

ALCOHOL AT BATES: TWO VIEWPOINTS

Alcohol and Civil Disobedience
It is illegal in the state of Maine for
anyone under 21 years of age to con¬
sume, possess, purchase, or transport
alcoholic beverages. It is also illegal to
give or sell alcoholic beverages to per¬
sons under twenty-one. This law applies
to Bates College students as well as all
residents of Maine. Yet it is routinely
broken by- many members of the Bates
community.
Not liking a law is an insufficient rea¬
son for breaking it. Indeed, the only jus¬
tifiable reason for civil disobedience is a
sincere conviction that the law in ques¬
tion is unjust. Then civil disobedience,
undertaken with full willingness to ac¬

cept the consequences of one’s action (a
jail sentence, a fine; public disgrace), is
a strategy for challenging an unjust law.
I ser 'C no such seriousness of purpose

Richard Crocker,
Chaplain
in the routine civil disobedience thin oc¬
curs on our campus.
The issue, for me, is not whether the
Maine law is good. I think it is an un¬
wise and insulting law. Persons old
enough to vote and serve in the military
are old enough to drink legally, if they

so choose. But my negative opinion of
the law does not justify disregarding it,
unless I am willing to face the conse¬
quences in pursuit of justice.
Many of us at Bates have been very
critical of people in the Reagan admin¬
istration who have (apparently) chosen
to disobey certain laws. As an educa¬
tional community, we want to cultivate
a sense of integrity. We therefore can not
encourage students to think that break¬
ing the law is a trivial matter. And, on
the other hand, we can not and should
not become police rather than educa¬
tors. This is the dilemma that colleges
all over the country now face. And in

this, as in most other matter, Bates is no
exception.
There are two immediate steps that
we can take to promote the integrity of
this community. The first is that we must
all know what the law is. This is not
hard; the law is not ambiguous. The
second is that we, as a college, must de¬
mand infusion of resources into non-al¬
coholic or minimally alcoholic social
events. Civil disobedience, when it oc¬
curs, should be a matter of conscience,
not a matter of convenience.
Richard Crocker is the Bates College Chaplain
and a member of the Alcohol Concerns Com¬
mittee.

Drinking Is Part of Human Nature
It’s eleven o’clock on a Wednesday
night. You’ve been in the library for two
hours now, trudging slowly through
stats. Your eyes hurt, so you rub them
for some relief. The stress level passed
its peak on page 324. You need to relax,
to wind down, to relieve the tension. You
go to Pierce House.
The following is neither a justification
nor a defense of Pierce House, its mem¬
bers, or its well known social functions.
It is instead a description and to some
extent an explanation for a misunder¬
stood and often misconceived aspect of
Bates’ social life, the Wednesday night
Pierce House parties. Hopefully, this ar¬
ticle will inform the uninformed, quell
some uneducated rumors, and sway the

apathetic.
As most people know, the Wednesday
night (tarty offers those who seek mid¬
week relief the opportunity to dance,
drink, talk and enjoy themselves in a
healthy, non-discriminatory atmos-

Roger Sion
phere. The parties are funded by the
house members, who also take shifts
during the evening to work the door or
the bar, to ensure a successful, problemfree party.
Human beings cannot exist alone. So¬
cial interaction is not only a positive way
of living, but it is also an innate human
characteristic. Pierce House parties, at
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the simplest level, are reactions to a basic
human need: the need to be sociably ge¬
nial. Members of the house, as well as
those in the Bates community, share the

“The Wednesday night Pierce
party offers those who seek
mid-week relief the
opportunity to dance, drink,
talk and enjoy themselves in a
healthy non-discriminatory
atmosphere.”
same common bond with every human
being that ever walked the face of the
Earth: the need to enjoy, to relax, and
to have some fun.

Think what you will. Join us, criticize
us, or reject us entirely. The choice is
yours alone. But parties will continue,
refreshing conversation will occur, and
the opportunity to be socially active will
always remain. As long as there’s a sky
above, the ground below, and the
“Green Monster” in left field, Wednes¬
day night Pierce House parties will stick
around.
Roger Sion is a sophomore resident of Pierce
House.
Editor’s Note: These columns are
simply two opinions on the broad
topic of alcohol at Bates.
They are not intended to be read as
opposing views on the same issue.

Arts & Entertainment
Concert Series Brings Renowned Artists
Series Includes Pentangle, Richard Goode
by Anthony Miller
Yes, it is difficult to imagine that the
same building in which you may have a
freshman seminar or an art course
houses what is considered one of the best
concert halls in New England. Well, it’s
true. Just ask concert pianist Richard
Goode, who is returning this year to
perform for a third time in what he has
called “one of the six or seven best places
I have ever played in.’’
For some of these performers, the Olin
Concert Hall is on the same itinerary as
Alice Tully Hall or the Frick Museum.
But we don’t need to go to New York
(or pay those New York prices) to see an
exciting array of performers.
“The performance selections reflect a
desire to represent four different areas of
musical concern: classical, jazz, folk,
and ethnic,” said Sanford Freedman,
head of the Concert Series Committee.
“We hope the series is to the students’
tastes because we want them to take ad¬
vantage of it and, above all, to enjoy
themselves.” In order to accommodate
a more diverse musical program, The
Concert Series Committee has ex¬
panded the number of performances
from six to ten. Here’s what you’ll be
seeing:
This Saturday The Shanghai String
Quartet opens the 1988-89 Bates Col¬
lege Concert Series in Olin Concert Hall
with selections of Haydn, Bartok, and
Beethoven. Formed in 1983, The
Shanghai String Quartet is widely rec¬
ognized as among the best young string
quartets in the world. John Rockwell
of The New York Times said of the musi¬
cians: “for poetry, intelligence, and
musical sympathy, the Shanghai Quar¬
tet counts among the finest foursomes of
the day.” In 1987, the Quartet was
awarded first place in Chamber Music
Chicago’s Discovery Competition.
Their performance tonight in Olin
is one stop in their cureent twenty- five
state tour.
In October, two very different con¬
certs come to Bates. Both the famed folk
group Pentangle and the Hilliard En¬
semble of London originate in Eng¬
land, but here the similarity ends. In the
late sixties and early seventies, under
Bert Jansch, John Renbourn, and Jacqui McShee, Pentangle pioneered the
way for folk music with their finger-style
guitar playing. The quintet disbanded
in 1973, but recently returned to the
folk/rock scene, minus John Renbourn.
The only word to describe a group who
list among their influences almost every¬
one from Charlie Mingus to Ravi Shan¬
kar is diversity. The Washington Post
vrites, “Blues, jazz, folk, rock, Celtic,
classical, Indian music—it’s all fair
game.”
The Hilliard Ensemble of London,
founded in 1974 by baritone Paul Hillier, is an a cappella quartet specializing
in Mediaeval and Renaissance music.
The attention and energy they invest in
their vocals have won them great praise.
According to the Boston Globe, “They all
have such an uncanny control of soft dy¬
namics that their full-throated declam¬
atory singing can sound explosive.” Will
Olin Concert Hall stand up under such
sound? Come on October 29th and find
out.
Trio Sonnerie, featuring Monica
Huggett, in November, is the first of two
concerts this season to feature the music
of baroque instruments. In the last few
years, Huggett, until recently the leader
of the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra,

1 he Ramon de Los Reyes Spanish Dance Theatre will take to the Oiin stage on March 3. Photo
courtesy News Bureau.

Bates College Concert Series
Shanghai Quartet
September 17, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hal!
Pentangle
October 7, 8:15 p.m.
College Chapel
Hilliard Ensemble of .London
October 29, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall
Trio Sonnerie
November 11, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall
The Avery Sharpe Group
December 4, 8:15 p.m.
College Chapel
Richard Goode
February 3, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall
has been captivating concert halls every¬
where with the beauty of her baroque vi¬
olin. The talented trio is enhanced by
both Mitzi Meyerson, hailed as “one of
the best harpsichordists in the world,”
and world-class violist Sarah Cun¬
ningham.
In December, we move from the ba¬
roque violin of Monica Huggett to the
string bass of Avery Sharpe. Sharpe,
who has played with such jazz giants as
Art Blakey and Wynton Marsalis, is
emerging as a legend in his own right.
An energetic player of both the acoustic
and electric bass, Sharpe has swung over
to jazz and assembled an extraordinary

John Renbourn and Stefan Grossman
January 14, 8:15 P.M.
College Chapel
Ramon de los Reyes Spanish Dance
Theatre
March 3, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall

Julian Baird and Max van Egmond
in recital with Colin Tilney and
Myron Lutzke
April 7, 8:15 p.m.
Olin Concert Hall

Special Gala Performance
Frans Brueggen, recorder
Gustav Leonhardt, harpsichord
Anner Bylsma, cello
April 15, 8:15 P.m.
Olin Concert Hall
quintet.
In 1982, both Sharpe and jazz violin¬
ist John Blake Jr. were chosen among the
seventeen Young Lions, the “excep¬
tional young musicians” of the Kool
Jazz Festival. Along with Sharpe and
Blake, the strong saxophone sound of
Joe Ford makes this a commanding
quintet.
“Don’t ever limit yourself to music
that’s already been thought of as a gui¬
tar piece—try and play old piano stan¬
dards and lute music. Even if it’s im¬
possible to adapt them to the guitar, try
it. it's good for you.” 'This advice given
by English guitarist John Renbourn re¬

minds us of his roots in the group Pen¬
tangle and the multiplicity of styles he
brings to his music. Renbourn teams up
with American Stefan Grossman in
January.
Stefan Grossman’s background is also
characterized by challenge. He began
with blues stars Skip James, Mississippi
John Hurt, and Son House, moving to
Europe with Eric Clapton in the late six¬
ties, co-founding Kicking Mule Rec¬
ords, the list of accomplishments goes
on, even to being the first guitarist to
play “Angie,” a song usually associated
with Paul Simon. A good seat for this
concert may even catch a glimpse of
Grossman’s very rare 1930’s Euphonon
guitar.
February sees the most popular per¬
former of last year’s concert series,
Richard Goode, take the Olin stage for
his second year. Good(e) news for those
who may have missed this world-re¬
nown recitalist and chamber musician
last year.
Music mingles with costume and
dance in March as The Ramon de los
Reyes Spanish Dance Theatre intro¬
duces the Olin Concert Hall to all the
intricacies of Spanish folk dance. The
attention to detail in this company ex¬
tends in every area from elaborate cos¬
tuming to movement which animates the
audience. The highlight of this exacting
program is a performance of the cele¬
brated Caudro Flamenco.
Soprano Julianne Baird and baritone
Max van Egmond perform an engaging
assortment of Purcell duets, and canta¬
tas of C.P.E. Bach,J.S. Bach, and Han¬
del in April. Accompanying the singers
will be renowned Harpsichordist Colin
Tilney and celebrated cellist Myron
Lutzke.
The 1988-89 concert season ends
April 15 with a Special Gala Perform¬
ance of internationally-acclaimed Euro¬
pean trio Frans Brueggen, Gustav
Leonhart, and Anner Bylsma on their
first North American Tour. The num¬
ber of honors heaped upon these three
baroque instrumentalists, both as indi¬
vidual performers and as a trio, are al¬
most beyond number. It costs more than
the other concerts, but walking to Olin
is so much easier than flying to Europe.
They are destined to draw enormous
crowds for their program of early Italian
sonatas.
And here I am, envisioning the end
of a concert series which hasn’t even be¬
gun, but the sooner you know about
each of these musical opportunities, the
sooner you can choose which you will
want to attend.
Interested students are also encour¬
aged to to attend the open rehearsals and
workshops offered in conjunction with
many of the concerts this year. Today,
at 4:15 p.m., in Olin the Shanghai
Quartet is holding the first open work¬
shop. These free workshops are de¬
signed to expose students to the proc¬
esses which lead up to a professional
musical performance. In the 1988-89
season workshops are scheduled for The
Shanghai Quartet, Trio Sonnerie, Ju¬
lianne Baird, The Avery Sharpe Group,
and Ramon de los Reyes Spanish
Dance.
Tickets for each performance are five
dollars for students and Senior Citizens,
and eight dollars general admission.
They are available in Olin Arts Center.
Pass up a few of those parties, save up
that money, and take that special friend
to an evening of The Shanghai String
Quartet or The Avery Blake Group or
Monica Huggett and Trio Sonnerie. It’s
sure to impress.
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LA Arts
Auction

Opinion
On
The Arts

by Jason Patenaude
How much would you pay?
That’s the question being asked at
The Art Event, an exhibition and auc¬
tion located in the Olin Arts Center’s
Museum of Art.
The exhibition, which is a collabora¬
tion between Bates and LA Arts,, fea¬
tures works by artists who have an as¬
sociation with the Lewiston-Auburn
area.
Thirty-two artists are featured in the
show, including three members of the
Bates Art department, namely Donald
Lent, Joseph Nicoletti and Robert Feintuch.
Professor Lent, who is Chair of the
Art department, feels that The Art Event
is successful both in quality and intent.
“I think that it’s a great show, with
good artists presenting high quality
work. The fact that it features area art¬
ists makes it that much better.”
Lent also expressed hope that this type
of event will “occur again in the fu¬
ture.”
Two types of auctions are being held
at the Art Event. Some of the works are
currently part of a silent auction, where
interested buyers receive a number and
place bids on a sheet of paper next to the
work. (Bids can also be placed by tele¬
phoning Olin during museum hours.)
This section of the auction began last
Friday, September 9, and will continue
through Saturday, September 24.
The highest bids of the silent auction
will announced Sunday, September 25,
immediately preceding a live auction
where the rest of the exhibit’s pieces will
be sold.

by Ken Sherwood
After one year at Bates my only real
disappointment has been with the music
department (Olin not withstanding).
Bates has failed to make a commitment
to music education, and the result com¬
promises the standards and reputation
of the school. The department simply
doesn’t toe the line.
Bates music majors are required to
pass an exam, “in the theory and his¬
tory of music, and a listening repertory
examination,” but there is no perform¬
ance standard. They are required to join
one performance ensemble, but some of
these groups don’t even require audi¬
tions. It seems to me that the essence of
music is performance, and that one who
cannot play it cannot teach, compose, or
truly know and experience it. To study
the concerto or symphony without per¬
formance in mind is a pedantic exercise
at best.
A drama department which only
taught set design, or a dance depart¬
ment with classes only in choreography
and the history of a style would be ri¬
diculous, because the essence of these
arts is performance. Yet Bates sends mu¬
sic students into the world with a firm

“There is very little serious
music at Bates.”
grasp of music history and theory with¬
out performance experience. The few
groups that the department sponsors are
mediocre at best.
There is very little serious music at
Bates. Performance groups are regarded
by the professors as secondary because
they are extracurricular. They should be
accredited because performance is the
best learning tool, but the ensembles are
so poor that they don’t educate the stu¬
dents. There is no learning, no making
music, no inspiration. There is no art,
only the vague struggle to prepare a pro¬
gram for the obligatory performance
which supposedly justifies the depart¬
ments existence. It is not justified; it
merely serves to fatten up the viewbook
and fill cluster requirements.
The students are not at fault for the
low caliber of music performance; they
are both talented and creative. Nor is
this a critique of the professors, for
whom I have the utmost respect —in¬
stead it is a critique of the pseudo-intel¬
lectual claptrap policy which masquer¬
ades as an educational philosophy. There
is a place for theory and history, but
making music comes first. The depart¬
ment’s policy emphasis is severely mis¬
guided. It is time to hire a professor who
will specialize in performance and bring
the department out of the dark and up
to a level of competence consistent with
the rest of the college.
Bates is not a music school, but music
is one of the liberal arts and can no
longer be ignored. Performance here
doesn’t even approach the collegiate
level. Students shouldn’t have to give up
music when they come to Bates. It is un¬
fair to lure students to Bates by dangling
the Olin carrot under their noses. The
potential for music excellence at Bates is
only being stifled by a backwards phi¬
losophy.
GET SENTIMENTAL: Oatmeal
Studios Greeting Card Company is
looking for humorous ideas, slogans.
Send SASE for guidelines to:
Oatmeal Studios, Box 138cz,
Rochester, VT 05767.
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The Shanghai Quartet opens the Olin Concert Series this weekend. Photo courtesy Peter
Schaaf
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At Olin This Weekend
Friday

8 p.m.

Randy Bean & Company

Saturday 8:15 p.m.
Friday Afternoon 4:15 p.m.

Randy and his group present songs
from the big band era from greats

Shanghi Quartet

Hoagy Carmichael, Duke Ellington,
and Irving Berlin. Randy himself

This highly-acclaimed violin quartet

has sung with jazz legend Ella

was formed in 1983 in China, and

Fitzgerald, possibly the highlight of

has studied at the Julliard School of

a long music career. His band

Music. The group will also hold a

includes back-up vocal, clarinet,

free workshop for the public at Olin

trombone, percussion and piano.

Arts in the afternoon. Tickets for the

Tickets can be purchased at the door

concerts can be purchased at the

for a student ticket price of $5.

door for a student ticket price of $5.

Two Music Majors Travel To Europe
by Mary Lehman

Almost everyone dreams of travelling
to a foreign country with visions of cas¬
tles, countryside or camels.
With some hard work, and a little bit
of luck and funding, students from Bates
and other colleges seize the opportunity
in their junior year. Two such students,
Andrea Johnson and Andrew Kaiser,
decided to further their studies of music
in Europe. Both are music majors, but
took different directions in their year
abroad.
Andrew Kaiser had lived in Liver¬
pool, England until six years ago, but
decided to return last year to attend
King’s College in London. He was ac¬
cepted by directly applying, rather than
going through Bates or another Ameri¬
can college.
At King’s College, Kaiser studied
music theory and history, and took piano
lessons. Although he was disappointed
with the music department, he claims
other departments were better orga¬
nized. Kaiser said he also learned a great
deal by travelling around England,
Paris, and by simply living in London
itself.
Andrea Johnson travelled to Vienna,
Austria, studying voice, music theory
and the violin at the Hochschule Fur
Musik. Her decision was influenced by
Music Assistant John Corrie, who also
studied there, and because Vienna is the
birthplace of Schubert.
Johnson’s the¬
sis concerns Schubert’s psalms. She
claims the city is “still alive with mu¬
sic,” the atmosphere inducing visions of
Mozart and his contemporaries. “You
feel as if you just walked in to another
century,” she explains. Johnson also
found the program outside Bates,
through Depauw University and Wilmonton.
One of her toughest experiences, she
recalls, was adjusting to the different
student-teacher relationships which are
much stricter in Europe. The student
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J.
versary of Hitler’s invasion of Austria
where former concentration camp pris¬
oners addressed a crowd of 40,000, or
attending an opera in Vienna immersed
Johnson in a culture she felt was still
very deeply connected to its past. Per¬
haps because of this, she feels that the
young people are more politically aware
and involved, while the older citizens
still have a sense of European suprem¬
acy and legacy. This conflict between old
and new fascinated Johnson, who asks,
“how do you explain a completely dif¬
ferent culture?”
In her last year at Bates, Johnson is
busy finishing graduation requirements.
But like Kaiser, she doesn’t regret her
decision to take a year away. “I learned
so many things that I could not possibly
have learned here.” Johnson plans to
continue her studies in musicology at a
graduate school with the help of a grant
from the S and H Foundation. She is
currently considering Cornell and Har¬
vard, and will pursue her interest in
Schubert’s psalms.

performs at one end of a room, scruti¬
nized by the professor sitting behind a
desk at the opposite end. Although
Johnson says she was “scared stiff” ini¬
tially, the situation became rewarding as
the professor would slowly relax and the
relationship would become a friendship,
the strictest respect for the teacher re¬
maining constant. “They want to scare
you at first,” Johnson explains,“to see
who is going to make it.”
Because Johnson had close relatives
living in West Berlin, she spent the sum¬
mer before her junior year travelling
through the area visiting Austria and the
Black Forest, and brushing up on her
German. Although she was required to
take courses that year in German his¬
tory, economics and literature, these
were taught in English through the
American colleges. Her courses in mu¬
sic, however, were in German.
Being forced to converse in a differ¬
ent language, Johnson says, also
changed her thought process. Instead of
just translating, one is actually being
submerged in the psychology and soci¬
ology of the culture. She stressed that
level of involvement in a foreign culture

Through September 24th
The Art Event

“I learned so many things that
I could not possibly have
learned here.”
^

1 he exhibition and silent auction
sponsored by LA Arts and the Olin
Museum will conclude with a final

_ —--

is crucial as it is the whole reason for
travelling abroad. Johnson recalls other
American students who barely tried to
learn the language, and tne experiences
they missed because of that.
Johnson
also travelled to Budapest, Venice and
Prague during vacations, finding the
striking differences between the east and
west. Although Budapest and Vienna
are similar in their architecture and cul¬
ture, Johnson felt that the western po¬
litical system had taken better care of
their historical buildings compared to
the “damaged”, structures of the east.
Witnessing such events as the anni-

live auction on Sunday, September
25th. The exhibit includes works of
varried materials and concepts.
Admission is free.
I
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Give your heart
an extra helping.
Say no to high-fat foods.

Comic Book Reviews. . .Or What Two Dollars Will
Buy These Days
by Scott Dalton,
Kevin Doyle
and
Colin Browning
What? Are you already sick of read¬
ing about how to empirically determine
the money demand curve of Holland?
Or maybe your eyes are bleary from
trying to count the mutated heads of
Drosophila flies? Perhaps your body is
weary from weeks of training how to co¬
ordinate your limbs so that they will not
embarrass you in front of your friends?
Or just maybe you’re sick of fluffy roast
beef. Well, for whatever ails you, I have
come up with the perfect cure for the in¬
telligent and mature college student
. COMIC BOOKS!
Below I have reviewed several of the
more recent issues that I thought were
particularly worth mentioning.
V For Vendetta, by Alan Moore and
David Lloyd. It is 1997. Fascist England
prevails four years after a nuclear con¬
frontation in continental Europe. Also
four years in the past are the concentra¬
tion camps that weeded out those unfit
for the new order. It is onto this bleak
backdrop of the future that Moore paints
one of his most chillingly memorable
characters. V is not your average comic
book, but then again Alan Moore is not
your average comic book author. Inter¬
nationally known for his work on the
Miracleman and Watchmen series, Moore
has created a very dismal outlook into
our possible immediate future. With a
flair for theatrics and an obsession with
his own ’name’, V begins to slice away
at this new order: carefully, methodi¬
cally, brutally. Though the series is
nearing the halfway point (issue V, no

pun intended, of X is due out within the
next few weeks), back issues are still
readily available from local comic book
stores. Though a bit expensive ($2.00 an
issue), I think you will find Vto be worth
the price of admission into Moore’s dark
vision.

The Prisoner, by Dean Motter. Over
the past few years, both DC.and Marvel
have been trying to shake off the con¬
ception that one’s love of comic books
should end around the time of puberty.
To this end, both labels have been put¬
ting out books with more realistic set¬
tings and characters. The Prisoner is a new
twist on this idea. Based on the 60’s tele¬
vision show of the same name, the main
character is an unidentified woman who
resigns from her post as a high ranking

agent within a spy agency. Her resig¬
nation is questioned by her superiors
and she is placed under close supervi¬
sion. Not being familiar with the origi¬
nal program, I do feel somewhat lost as
far as the storyline is concerned. An¬
other problem is the lack of substantial
dialogue in the first issue (released this
past week). These factors notwithstand¬
ing, there is a great deal of potential here
for an intriguing story. DC has confi¬
dence in the series, presenting it in the
’Prestige Format’ (no ads and heavier
paper in a bound edition) that has be¬
come popular over this past year.
Whether or not the $3.50 price tag is
justified by this ’quality upgrade’ is very
debatable, but give it the benefit of the
doubt in the case of 'The Prisoner.
The Judas Contract: The New Teen Titans
by Marv Wolfman and George Perez.
Cover price $14.95. The big guns of the
comic industry (specifically DC and
Marvel) have recently been issuing their
best-selling stories within series in a pa¬
perback form, which they refer to as
“Graphic Albums”. DC, home of such
staple heros as Superman and Batman,
have released some of the best, includ¬
ing Watchmen, The Saga of the Swamp
Thing, and The Judas Contract. The New
Teen Titans have been consistent best
sellers for DC fpr years (and are fre¬
quently compared to Marvel’s X-Men)
and Marv Wolfman’s run on the series
with George Perez has stood out as
among the best in comics. The Judas Con¬
tract reprints the best seven issues of their
classic run. The focus of this graphic al¬
bum is the cute and sweet Teen Titan
named Terra, who, as it turns out, is one
of the nastiest characters you’re ever
likely to run across in comics today. It’s
fun, it’s hip, it’s now, it’s very, very ex¬
pensive. The main drawback to this
graphic album is that you need to know

Those Bluesy, Bawdy, Boston Bands Of1988
by Chris Grunden
Well, fall is upon us now, and the fact
that it is now September means that twothirds of the musical year 1988 has
passed us by. The beginning of fall is a
good time to reflect upon what releases
have made a lasting impact during the
year so far. 1988 has been a rewarding
year musically, with many artists new
and old producing worthwhile vinyl.
The hottest spot in the nation right
now in terms of new music is right down
the road from us in Boston. (Don’t get
me wrong here. I’m not pitching Boston
bands because I’m from Boston. I’m
not.) The Boston club scene is flourish¬
ing and there have been numerous re¬
leases from Boston bands which are re¬
ceiving nationwide attention. My favor¬
ite album so far comes from the Boston
band The Pixies, whose album Surfer
Rosa (4AD) is a blistering collection of
emotionally charged thrash produced by
Stephen Albini of Big Black. The Pixies

have garnered a wide following in Eu¬
rope, and have recently broken in the
States as well. The album is a wall of
guitar over strangled vocals. In fact, it
is rumored that Albini allowed the band

two weeks for the guitar parts and only
one day for the vocals. Nevertheless, the
result is a classic. The compact disc in¬
cludes their fine EP, Come On Pilgrim.
Also hailing from Boston are the
Lemonheads, who just released their
second album Creator, on Taang Rec¬
ords. The Lemonheads are young Bos¬
ton brats with an uncanny knack for fast
and melodious tunes. This one contains
a stunning cover of Kiss’ “Plaster
Caster” that must be heard to be be¬
lieved. The originals are a step forward
musically from their engaging debut,
Hate Your Friends.
There has been a lot of ink devoted to
the female presence these days, with the
likes of Sinead O’Conner and Tracy
Chapman becoming major superstars.
Bands with female lead singers, such as
the ultra-cool, ultra-trendy Sugarcubes,
with their Icelandic roots and lead vo¬
calist Bjork, have been capturing audi¬
ences all year. For my money, the best
females you’ll hear on vinyl right now
reside in the Boston band Throwing
Muses, whose recent album House Tor¬
nado (Sire) captured a lot of playing time
in my house this summer. Moody, pow¬
erful, and haunting are the adjectives
which best describe this band, which has
two very talented songwriters in Kristin
Hersh and Tanya Donnelly. This band
had a very successful European tour with
fellow Bostoners The Pixies earlier this
year.
Anyone familiar with Boston’s music
scene will have heard of The Lyres, led
by the ever dedicated Jeff Connelly. The
band is now in an unheard of 13th in¬
carnation, with lead singer Connelly as
the one constant member. The band rose
from the ashes of the band DMZ, and’
their new album entitled A Promise Is A
Promise (Ace of Hearts), is an absolute
stunner. Always the greatest of cover

bands, a Lyres album is typically half
originals and half very obscure covers.
Connelly pounds out the tunes on his
electric organ, and the result is a boozy,
blusey, R&B filled outing. I recently
caught the Lyres at the Tree Cafe in
Portland on the first night of their tour.
Connelly was fighting with his new
drummer, so maybe we’ll see a Lyres
#14 soon. In the meantime, pick up the
compact disc of A Promise Is A Promise,
for it contains an additional nine live bo¬
nus tracks. It’s never too late to jump
on the Lyres band wagon.
Moving to a city a lot closer to my
home town we find ourselves in Cleve¬
land, Ohio, home of the finest and most
influential band in underground rock,
Pere Ubu, who have just released a long
awaited album The Tenement Year on
Enigma Records. Accurately billed as
the “Return of the Avant-Garage,” Pere
Ubu is an eclectic and always engaging
band that has influenced scores of young
innovative bands such as R.E.M. Led
by David Thomas, the band is currently
playing with its finest lineup ever. The
Tenement Year is a triumphant return for
the band, and their show at the Paradise
in Boston on September 16 (tonight) is
an absolute must. They will be playing
with ex-Velvet Underground member
John Cale.
Another of new music’s most influ¬
ential bands is Wire, whose albums Pink
Flag and 154 are legendary. Their new¬
est doesn’t sound anything like those
early classics, but that’s not a criticism.
Today, Wire no longer plays songs from
the early days but concentrates on newer
material from their Ideal Copy LP and
their newest, A Bell Is A Cup (Enigma),
which is more melodious and could al¬
most find its way onto Top 40 playlists.
(I said almost.) However, despite the
band’s new softer direction, you can’t

and like the characters BEFORE read¬
ing the story. As such, you should prob¬
ably buy Watchmen instead.
Strikeforce: Morituri currently by James
Hudnall and John Calimee. Really, all
I can say about this series is that since
issue 20, when the series’ creators Peter
B. Gillis and Brent Anderson left the ti¬
tle, it’s been really awful and there’s no
reason any person who is relatively free
of massive head injuries should buy this
title. I continue to do so because, for
God knows what reasons, keep hoping
it will get better. It hasn’t. Mr Hudnall’s writing and storylines have, so far,
been totally devoid of anything interest¬
ing and the new characters he’s added
just make me want to puke. Buy issues
1-20 as they are some of the best comics
around today, but avoid 21 + unless you
really need to spend that extra $1.25 on
something other than Den onion rings.
The Shadow (Annual #2) by Andrew
Heifer and Kyle Baker. What can one
say about the Shadow? “He’s been dead
for three issues!” Well, yes, there’s that,
but rarely has a dead title character had
so much, well, “je ne sais quoi.” An¬
drew Heifer and Kyle Baker have cre¬
ated one of the funniest, best illustrated,
most entertaining cast of characters in
creation today. This 44 page extrava¬
ganza is a tribute to Orson Well’s classic
film Citizen Kane. In The Shadow (Annual
#2), a cub reporter tries to track down
the meaning of the Shadow’s last word:
“Lenore”. It costs $2.50, for which you
could buy two mediocre issues of Stri¬
keforce: Morituri and really hate them. A
lot. I like The Shadow. A lot.
That’s it. I have told you what to
break your piggy bank open for. So I
want you all to jump in your Saabs,
BMW’s or ride your bikes, skateboards,
clod-hoppers, go-carts, Inch-Worms or
Hoppity-Hops to your local comic book
store and follow my suggestions. But al¬
ways remember; comic books aren’t just
for shelves.

help but like the album, for it is head
and shoulders above the majority of the
schlock issued today. The tunes are well
crafted and memorable, and just as en¬
gaging as those found on the excellent
Ideal Copy. Pick this one up, you won't
be disappointed, Wire fan or no.
With the breakup of Husker Du and
the Replacements not yet ready to re¬
lease their new album, where do we turn
to hear that famous Minneapolis sound?
Look no further than Soul Asylum,
whose new album, Hang Time (A&M) is
sure to blow the doors off your dorm
room. Soul Asylum are inevitably com¬
pared to their Minneapolis counter¬
parts, and they manage to combine the
sonic wall-of-sound approach of Husker
Du with the drunken sloppiness of the
Replacements. The band has been wow¬
ing audiences here and in Europe with
forceful live show, which includes a fe¬
rocious cover of that Foreigner classic
“Juke Box Hero.” Get this one and play
it loud.
You can find all of these re leases
in
your
local store right now,
and
hopefully, with an extreme dose of luck,
we’ll hear more of these bands on
WRBC this year too. In the meantime,
happy listening.
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Alternatives to Alcohol
Alcohol plays a huge role in our social lives at Bates. Rarely, if
ever, does a weekend pass during which there is not at least one large
party at which alcohol is served. Although there is no way of knowing
for certain, it appears that alcohol-centered events garner the largest
attendance as well. Compare, for example, your average weekend keg
party and the crowds it creates to the sometimes empty lectures and
concerts we’ve all witnessed.
Organized social activities at Bates, it seems, are centered very
deeply on the consumption of alcohol. Whether or not drinking is in
itself harmful, one must agree that a stagnant cultural existence is no
bowl of cherries. When one becomes bored of the only way to relax
and reward oneself after studying, there seems to be no incentive to
work hard. More general malaise and boredom begin to set in.
Yet, despite a clear need for social alternatives, social life at Bates
continues to be dominated by the same old beer bashes. On most
weekends, you have to leave the campus to find entertainment other
than an organized party, and once one is at such a party there is little
else to do but drink.
This atmosphere seems unnecessarily restrictive in a creative and
open environment (which is what one must hope Bates is). There
must be alternatives to alcohol as a form of release. And there must
be other places for all of us to go in our free time.
This process must involve several different types of diversification.
Initially, more events must come to exist at which alcohol is not served
in any form. These can take the form of concerts (in particular the
types of concerts which students would regularly attend), lectures of
a less academic sort (for example, discussions of current political is¬
sues or popular culture), or other types of events at which casual con¬
versation and interaction are the norm.
However, a need for parties and events at which alcohol is available
will remain. This fact is undeniable. This does not mean, however,
that we must remain entrenched in the traditional mode of thought
that kegs plus music equals party. There is nearly limitless room for
expression and creativity within the constraints of these types of
events.
We must not forget that if people have fun at parties which consist
of beer and nothing more, they will more than likely have even more
fun at a party at which alcohol is available amidst a new and different
environment. We must try to do more than toss a keg in the corner
and play it by ear. Our community is filled with creative and intel¬
ligent people, and if some of them set their minds to it, Bates parties
could involve more than the same old thing.
Finally, we must try, on an individual level, to promote smaller
social gatherings among groups of friends. Most of us are more re¬
laxed around those to whom we are closest, and it seems that most
of us have the best times at these types of parties. When we and our
friends become bored with the organized party scene, we must not
hesitate to take matters into our own hands.
In these ways, we can help Bates to become a more diverse and
interesting community on the social level. We should all make an
extra effort to attend those events which deviate from the norm. Brav¬
ery and creativity must be rewarded. In this way, we can help to
ascertain that social alternatives will continue to exist at Bates.

Your Opinion Counts
Bates Student welcomes and invites your opinion in the form of
to the Editor. Please address all correspondence to: Bates
Box 309, Bates College, Lewiston. Maine 04240
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The Competence Factor
“This election is not about ideology,
it’s about competence.” So said Mi¬
chael Dukakis when he accepted his par¬
ty’s nomination for President at the At¬
lanta convention back in July. A pres¬
cient statement, indeed. For while the
election will indeed come down to a
question of competence, it will not be the
kind of competence about which Gov¬
ernor Dukakis was speaking.
The Governor claims that his prowess
as manager of the Massachusetts Mira¬
cle and his proven success as the Chief
Executive of that New England Com¬
monwealth explicitly illustrate the nec¬
essary competence to be President. His
argument also suggests by implication,
if not by direct accusation, that Vice
President Bush’s performances as a
Congressman, Ambassador to the
United Nations, Special Envoy to
China, Chairman of the Republican
National Committee, Director of the
CIA and as Vice President have not
conveved that same sense of compe¬
tence.
Without passing personal judgement
on the validity of these claims, it seems
safe to say that the voters are not yet
convinced. It may be that they think
both candidates are equally competent,
or maybe they don’t think either one of
them is. Perhaps they think ideology is
more important than competence after
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all. Whatever the reason, the Presiden¬
tial race has gone from a 17 point Du¬
kakis lead to a dead heat in just six
weeks, suggesting that the voters are
somehow unimpressed with the compe¬
tence argument.
At this point, one might conclude that
the issue of competence will not be a ma¬
jor factor in this campaign, and that the
battles will be waged on other fronts.
However, this would be an altogether
hasty and erroneous conclusion. Al¬
though the voters clearly haven’t latched
on to the Democrats’ ideology vs. com¬
petence message, and although they
probably never will, not only will com¬
petence be a major factor in this cam¬
paign, it will be the deciding factor.
But it is not the competence of the
candidates themselves that will prove so
critical. From an objective viewpoint,
they seem evenly matched in that cate¬
gory. It is the competence of their re¬
spective campaign organizations that
will determine which man will be our
next President.
As the campaign begins in earnest,
most polls show the two candidates in a
virtual standoff, and it is likely to re¬
main too close to call right up until the
election. Against my better judgement,
though, I will attempt to predict the
winner anyway. George Bush will be the
41st President of the United States.

The candidate with the superior cam¬
paign will win, and in spite of himself
the Vice President has built an amazing
organization over the past eight years.
It saved him in New Hampshire and it
helped him finish off Bob Dole earlier
than expected. And it will help him beat
Michael Dukakis in November.
The Republican party has won four of
the last five Presidential elections, and
without exception, the Vice President’s
top campaign advisors were major fig¬
ures in those victories. Even in the los¬
ing year of 1976, James Baker III,
Bush’s campaign chairman, was able to
bring President Ford to within a few
percentage points of victory after having
joined the campaign just a few months
earlier when it was down by 30 points.
In the only other close election during
those years, Roger Ailes, Bush’s media
advisor, was widely recognized as the
genius behind Richard Nixon’s new im¬
age in the 1968 victory.
In comparison to the Bush forces, the
Dukakis team stands up poorly. Only a
handful of Dukakis strategists have ever
wbrked on a Presidential campaign. His
campaign chairman, campaign man¬
ager, and one of his closest advisors had
no national campaign experience before
joining the Governor’s campaign. John
Sasso, who managed Geraldine Ferra¬
ro’s 1984 Vice Presidential campaign
only recently rejoined Dukakis as his
vice-chairman after the Joe Biden attack
video scandal resulted in his resignation
from the primary campaign last year.
In a close election, particularly one in
which personality plays a minimal role,
the quality of a campaign organization
can make or break a candidate. The
Vice President’s organization brings
him more experience, a clear concise
message and better delivery of that mes¬
sage, stronger presentation of himself,
and superior damage control ability.
And he has demonstrated over the last
few weeks that he knows how to use these
advantages.
Dukakis has only a larger and more
committed grass roots following. And
while there is strength in numbers, it is
doubtful that his numbers are big
enough to overcome Bush’s top level ex¬
perience. Competence is a matter of
brains and experience. Both campaigns
have brains, but only one has experi¬
ence.
At the end of his acceptance speech,
Governor Dukakis recited the Athenian
Pledge in order to demonstrate his com¬
mitment to competent government.
George Bush said the Pledge of Alle¬
giance at the end of his speech. What the
Bush people understand all too well, and
what the Dukakis people are only begin¬
ning to realize, is that everyone knows
the Pledge of Allegiance by heart, but
almost no one knows the Athenian
Pledge. And that’s what this election
boils down to.

Our New Look
You’ve probably noticed that the Student has changed its look a bit.
Looks are one thing, but what about substance? That too, we are
changing. The Student is shifting its emphasis to concern itself with
in-depth coverage of the many issues that face our community. The
Student is in many ways the best means on campus of communicating
ideas. Realizing this, we consider it not only a great opportunity to
present full coverage of issues, but a responsibility as well. For that to
work, however, we need you. You must express your ideas to Bates
in one form or another. Talk about it, argue about it, shout about it,
but most of all: care about it. As a member of this community,
that is your responsibility

Liar Liar: Why Bush is Another Reagan
I have the perfect slogan for the Du¬
kakis campaign. It goes like this: “Do
you want four more years of Reagan?
That’s what you’ll get if you vote for
Bush.”
They’ll never use it, of course. They
can’t. Every time they try a hard hitting
attack against Bush, he starts to whine.
And for some strange reason, people
seem to sympathize with him.
On the other hand, whenever Bush
says something nasty about Dukakis,
people just say he’s getting tough. Yup,
old George is a real tough guy. 1’ough
as nails. Lee Press-On Nails, that is.
This is why Bush has been allowed to
blatantly misrepresent Dukakis’ deci¬
sion in regard to the Pledge of Alle¬
giance in Massachusetts public schools
(he was actually upholding the Constitu¬
tion, folks...). This is why the Bush
campaign has been permitted to engage
in boldfaced lying about Dukakis’ mili¬
tary record and health. This is why Du¬
kakis has lost his lead.
This shouldn’t be any great surprise.
It’s no different from what we’ve been
getting from the Republicans for the last
eight years. Inconsistencies, prop¬
aganda, and outright lies have become
the norm. I almost expect it. And what¬
ever we can expect from Reagan, we can
expect from Bush as well.
Think about it for a minute. All of the
vices of the Reagan administration can
be expected to get an encore presenta¬
tion under Bush. I mean, even forget¬
ting for a while that the man is a chicken

in hawk’s clothing (I won’t even men¬
tion his running-mate), it would seem
that we can legitimately envision what
would amount to a third Reagan term il
Bush is elected.
Pick an issue, any issue. What about
this whole Iran-Contra thing? Well, I
seem to remember a time back in April
when I heard every single Republican
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candidate (Bush included) state without
any hesitation whatsoever that they
would pardon North and Pointdexter
regardless of the outcomes of their trials.
Not to mention the fact that Mr. Bush
was the Director of the CIA for a while,
and probably has a jones for covert op¬
erations. Or the fact that George seems
to have little or no management skills.
Well...figure it out for yourself.
What about military spending? Bush’s
rhetoric on these issues tend to parallel
the Reagan positions especially closely
here. It’s the same old “peace through
strength” “evil empire” bushwah that
I thought we’d all gotten over in 1987.
SDI, too, seems destined to make its co¬
meback—that’s become a kind of uni¬
versal right-wing pipe dream.
Reagan’s economic policies would re¬
turn (kind of like a bad check) under
Bush’s reign, as well. Oh, sure—you can
reminisce about the time that George
called Reaganomics “voodoo eco¬

nomics”, but those days are long-gone.
It’s all tax the poor, feed the fat, spend
on guns, slice social programs, blame it
till on the democrats and get healthy
campaign contributions nowadays.
No-one said it better than our exalted

“Bush seems destined to
continue the Reagan
administration’s tendency to
underestimate the intelligence
of the American public, and to
perpetuate open and obvious
lies and fabrications without
the least concern for the
results.”
leader himself, who was so kind as to in¬
form us all that a Bush defeat would roll
back all the gains of the last eight years.
Gains. Yeah sure. For El Salvadoran ge¬
neralissimos, maybe. For General Dy¬
namics pinstripers, maybe. But not for
the ones who need it most. Well, if you
think these callous policies constitute
gains, maybe Bush is your man. Go for
it.
As for me, I’m disturbed by all ol this.
But that’s not what worries me most.
Here’s what I think is the greatest rea¬
son for rejecting Bush: he seems des¬
tined to continue the Reagan adminis¬
tration’s tendency to underestimate the
intelligence of the American public, and
to perpetuate open and obvious lies and
fabrications without the least concern for

the results.
We’ve seen it happening already.
George Bush lied about his role in the
Iran-Contra scandal. His running mate
seems to have made a political career out
of lying for money. They both seek to
cloud the issues rather than clarify them.
In short, we can expect a Bush admin¬
istration to disregard the truth in the
same way Mr. Reagan has. We can ex¬
pect to see more smokescreens, more di¬
versionary tactics, and more lying if we
elect Bush.
I don’t know about you, but I can’t
take it anymore. Maybe il I was a Re¬
publican .1 wouldn’t mind quite so
much, but I doubt it. I’m sick of being
lied to. I’m sick of being cheated. I’m
sick of being spoken to like a third grader
who can’t even tell that you’re avoiding
the question. I’ve had it.
Our government exists because the
people say it should exist. It’s ostensibly
here to serve us. What does it mean that
we’re being lied to so that we’ll accept
our government’s decisions? Doesn’t
this speak louder than any campaign
commercial?
I’ve had enough of Reagan. I’m ready
for someone who treats Americans with
the respect they deserve. Someone who
doesn’t take their money to line the
pockets of fat industrialists. Someone
who doesn’t mistrust them. And most of
all, someone who doesn’t lie to them.
That’s why I refuse to take George Bush
seriously. He’s nothing more than more
of the same.

Students Ignored in Presidential Search
As most of you probably know by
now, T. Hedley Reynolds is about to re¬
tire after twenty-plus years as President
of Bates. His retirement comes at a time
when Bates is confronting a series of new
challenges while improving in terms of
both prestige and selectivity. The next
President of the college will inherit an
increasingly competitive institution
blessed with an excellent faculty and first
rate facilities.
On the other hand, the next President
of Bates will have to figure out how to
lower the high faculty turnover rate and
reform a questionable tenure system
(which is undermining the aforemen¬
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tioned excellent faculty), increase the di¬
versity of the student body, and encour¬
age academic pluralism. In light of these
challenges and the importance of the
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forthcoming selection of the President,
we, as average students, were wonder¬
ing what voice a student could have in
the process.
The answer to this question, from
what we perceive, is little or nothing.

Like most students, last week I received
a note in my box from one Mr. Burton
M. Harris, chair of the Presidential
Search Committee. Mr. Harris in his
letter informed the respondent that a
search committee had already been
formed to find a new President lor Bates
College. Members of that committee had
already been selected, and were hard at
work at their important task. The letter
and its contents reaffirms a teeling I
have that the students as a whole are
being denied any significant input in the
search for the new President.
This letter also informed the reader
that the two consultants for the search,

Mark Atari Stamaty

Doctors Young and Paulson, had trav¬
eled to campus recently and met “with
a broad representation of faculty, mem¬
bers of the administration and staff, al¬
umni friends of the college, and stu¬
dents.. .holding an open forum.” The
letter is dated August 16th. Unfortu¬
nately, most students weren’t exactly
hanging around campus in early Au¬
gust, and so they missed a chance to
meet with the consultants to express
their views.
Late this week, 1 received a second
letter from Mr. Harris, announcing to
the student body an open forum, sched¬
uled for next Friday the 23rd at 7:00 pm.
Unlike the previous “open forum” this
time a majority of Bates students will
have access to the proceedings. Hope¬
fully, a large number of students will
turn out for the discussion to voice their
opinion on the matter. Whether the
search committee will take student input
seriously, remains to be seen. In the last
three years I’ve seen at least two “open
forums” concerning college policy. At
one, concerning the drinking policy, the
administration and students had a pro¬
ductive dialoge in which student con¬
cerns were adressed. At another forum
concerning possible changes to short
term, it was obvious that the Dean an¬
swering questions regarded the whole
affair as a bothersome formality and was
definitely not taking student input.
Just how much say the Presidental
Search Committee is willing to give the
student body in its selection of the next
Bates President, is a reflection of the sta¬
tus of students at Bates. Exclusion of the
students from playing an important role
in the process, denys participation of
those who have the most to lose or gain
from the choice. Doing so is contrary to
the spirit of the liberal arts education
that Bates is providing. To engage in the
process of teaching people how to think,
then to deny them the right to partici¬
pate in decisions afferfmg their communitv is horribly dishonest. 1 he stu¬
dent bodv lias the most to lose or
gain from the choice. It’s our college
we’re adults, can’t we have a say?
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Police Break up Party
Continued from Page 8
The deans are aware that the police
are cracking down on campus. “They’re
(the police) not going to put up with alot
of guff,” said Dean Branham. She
added that if the police see a lot of un¬
derage drinking, liquor inspectors will
come on campus more often.
“We don’t want to damage relations
with the community or the Lewiston Po¬
lice,” Dean Branham said. She said that
those relationships are already some¬
what strained.

“The cops were saying, ’Get into
your dorms, get into your rooms,’ and
this is our campus,” said Darell Akins
’92 about the incident.
“They acted pretty rudely but I guess
we act pretty rudely sometimes, too,”
said another student. Several students
mentioned seeing people shoved, but
most said that the police had reason.
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Each one had to practice.
Again and again. When the
big test came, each athlete
was ready. Striving for his
personal best.
That’s how it is with
: sports. And that's how it is
with another form of comUpetition—standardized
Sts.

To do your best, you
(hould prepare with the
st. Kaplan.
:pur students are able to
bre the most, year after
year. Fact is, Kaplan prepa¬
ration has helped over one
million students onto the
Inside t rack, giving t he m
the skills and confidence
to finish strong.
If you’re facing the SAT,
ACT, GMAT. GRE. LSAT,
MOAT, or professional
tests like the Bar or CPA
exams, call Stanley H.
Kaplan. These athletes had
to train to beat their com¬
petition. Maybe there’s a
^..lesson i n it for you.

IKAPLAN
CLASSES ENROLLING CALL NOW!
1-800-332-TEST

It Takes Real Caring
to Pick Up the Pieces.

pO

p
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Caseworker
College
Recruitment

It takes more than a good education and
good intentions. It takes real caring—a
genuine desire to make a difference in
the development of someone's life
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IT DIDN'T*!
COMEEAS1
FOR THE]
EITHER.
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At The KEY Program. Inc . of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, we
specialize in matching human service
and criminal justice professionals with
casework they can he proud of: the
opportunity to change the course of a
troubled life We re looking for dedica¬
tion and enthusiasm in our Caseworkers,
who work with court-involved and
troubled adolescents in both residential
and outreach positions.

o

Opportunities are available in the
following locations throughout
Massachusetts: Springfield.
Worcester, Ixiwell, Westboro, Fall
River, Wareham. Hyannis, Lawrence.
Methuen and Pittsfield. We also have
openings in our Providence. Rhode
Island, office

oc
cf

Interested applicants should .look for our
representatives.on campus, send their
resumes or call our Main ( Hfice for more
information

And we offer you more than this
challenge alone. As a member of our
team, you'll find vbur professional
growth and development will be
encouraged with generous tuition reim¬
bursement. and rewarded with real
supervisory potential You'll also enjoy
extensive training, a competitive salary
of $17.UOO per year, and comprehensive
benefits in this unique l-l-iiionth posi¬
tion Relocation assistance is
available.

oc

The KEY Program, Inc.
670 Old Connecticut Path
Framingham, MA 01701
(617)877-3690

oQ

$300 Bonus
Available

To join us in our work, you need a
Bachelor's degree in a related hum.in
service field, a high energy level and the
commitment to help teenagers pick up
the pieces of their lives and put ihem
hack together

o*

. . for new hires with successful
completion of two-month probationary
period.

cf

The KEY Program, Inc.
°0

Alternatives For Youth
\ .private human service agency.
\n AMirtnativi' Vtn-n Equal Opportunity Employer \1I- :|| V
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REGGIE’S
AUTO SUPPLY

I

Open 7 days a week
516 Sabattus St.
784-7368
(at corner of Russell and Sabattus)
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